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Two juniors win Goldwater Scholarships
TWo Richmond juniors have betn named winners
in the 2006 - 07 Barry M. Goldwarcr Scholarships
competition.
Michael Pohl, a computer science and mathe matics double major from Cross, S.C., and Sarah
Remmen , a chemistry and biochcmi suy double
major from Memphis, Tenn. , were among 323
scholars selected nationwide from more than 1,000
nominations. The schoLnships provide up to
$7,500 per year for college expenses.
"The Goldw:ner Scholarship is one of the most
recognizable undcrgraduarc science scholarships in
the United Stares/ s:tys Or. William Ross,
Richmond's Goldwater Scholarship representative.
"Ir is important for Richmond since it is an inde pendent recognition from a national organization of
somed1ing d1at we already know - University of
Richmond science students arc superb.~
After graduation, Pohl plans to study network
security , and Remmen hopes to use the fundamen tal principles of physical chemistry to answer
important scientific.:l!Uestions.
"[ am very honored to receive a Goldwa1er
Scholarship," Remmen says. "While this recognition is
personally gratifying, it is also a reflection of very competitive programs in the sciences and mathematics at the
University of Richmond. I am so gra1eful for the support
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and cncouragemem lhar I have received from all of my
professors, especially my research advisors Dr. [Samuel ]
Abrash and Dr. [Carol ] Parish."
Goldwater Scholarships honor the late Ariwna sena tor by encouraging outstanding studcms co pursue careers
in mathematics, natural sciences and engineering.
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Rhodes Scholar
correction
The spring 2006 issue of RichmondAlumni
Magazine stated incorrectly that the University has
produced only two Rhodes Scholars. Scott Erwin,
'05, and A.E. Dick Howard, R'54 .

Richmond offers Arabic

In fact, the University has produced five. The
others are Dr. George S. Mitchell, R'23, Dr. Paul E.
Hubbell, R"11, and Terry C. Durtlam, R'10 and G'11.

Richmond will begin offering Arabic language instruction for credit in

Mitche ll won a Rhodes in 1926 and studied at

fall 2006. Previously the University had offered Arabic on ly as a

Oxford through 1929 . His father was Dr. Samue l C.

non -credit course.

Mitchell, professor of history at Richmond College

Martin Sulzer-Reichel, supported by two Fulbright teaching

from the 1890s to the 1940s. George Mitchell

assistants who are native speakers, will lead the course . It will pro•

became executive director of the Southern Regional

vide an introduction to class ical Arabic, as used in the Quran, mod -

Council, a prom inent civil rigllts organization.

em standard Arabic, and the vernacular form of Arabic spoken in

Durham and Hubbell received Rhodes

Jordan. In addition to developing basic reading, writing and speaking

Scholarships in 1913 and 1914, respectively .

skills, students will study the history and culture of the Islamic wor1d.

Durham remained in London in the advertising

"Given the contemporary political situat ion and the increased role
of Arab cult ures and Arabic-speaking people. it is essential that people
know more abQut Arab history and culture," Sulzer.Reichel says.

business for a whi le. Hubbell became a professor
of history at Eastern Mii:higan University.
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Iraqi ambassador says war will be judged favorably
The United Sta tes' removal of Saddam Hussei n

government to the mafia, saying it plundered

"was right and in t he interest of the Iraqi and

the nation's wealth whi le int1m1dating the peo-

Ame rican people," according to Iraq's ambassa-

ple with ruthless app lications of power.

dor to the United States .
In an unscripted but carefully worded discussion at the Law School's Academic Festival,
Sam ir Shakir Mahmood Suma ida'ie also said
that the American intervention ·was not man-

aged very well."
After the successful invasion of Iraq. the
United States and its allies "failed to do t he
simplest and most obvious thi ngs t hat accompany a c hange in regime," he said . "It was per -

plexing to Iraqis t hat the world's greatest power

could be so incompetent."
Failing to impose a curfew was one of the
earliest mistakes, he said. Then, disbanding the police and t he
army left cities open to looting, lawlessness and an emboldened
insurgency.
"Saddam's regime was toppled but not defeated," he
explained. Truckloadsof cash and tons of weapons were taken to
fuel the fight. The invasion also has attracted terrorists, including
al-Qa1daoperatives, from all CJl/erthe world. Organizedcrime
moved into the security vacuum of Iraq, and additional insurgents
have arrived from neighboring countries. particularly Iran and Syria.
Much of Iraq was not segregated before the regime was toppied, he said. People from various sects got along and often intermarried. Now, some of those community bonds are dissolving in
the face of sectarian attacks and counterattacks.
After brief remarks, Sumaida'ie fielded quest ions from people
who packed the Law School's Moot Courtroom.
Asked how the invasion can be
Justified in light of international principals of sovereignty and non-interference, he said t here is a new principal
at work in the world today- the right
to protection. For example, the international community should have
intervened in Rwanda, he said.
"Despotic rulers cannot terrorize the
population," attack their neighbors
and develop weapons of mass
destruction, as Saddam had done in
the past.
Sumaida'ie described Iraq under
Saddam as " home to 25 million people, all of whom were hostages to his
regime." He compared the Baathist

lraqlmenwatehaU
.S. Marine
onpatro l lnKa rmah.

For too many years, the United States and
its allies allowed Saddam to stay in power,
Sumaida'ie said. "!twas not inconvenient for
the U.S. and Europe to have him in place, particularly during the Iranian revolut ion."
Then. Sept. 11 changed the political climate.
Sumaida'ie said that the worst thing the
United States could do now is withdraw its
forces suddenly. That would create a vacuum
and lead to a defeat of "spectacular scale" for
Iraq, the region and the United States.
The United States must stay until Iraqi
institutions are capable of filling that vacuum, he said. A terrorist
victory would have repercussions in the Middle East and around
the world for generations.
·in 20 or 30 years, ... I believe this event will be judged very
favorably,· he said. Unlike the years under Saddam, "there is
hope:· Sumaida' ie has been encouraged by political progress,
such as the 70 percent turnout for elections, an emerging representative government and ratification of a const itut ion.
Once the violence is under control and the political situation
stabilizes, Iraq's infrastructure, including its vast oil industry, will be
rebuilt. he predicts. Iraqis who fled will return to help create "a
model country in the Middle East and in the world."
- Rob Walker
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Commencement 2006

'Don't trade your life for a job'
Afrcr working her way up to a good job at NBC:
in Ca lifornia , Jennifrr l lyde, W'92, realized she
was dissarisficd with "the larger shape of my life."
So, she tore up her preconceived career map

and blazed a new trail. She left Lo, Angde1 for
Arl:rnr:i and whar she thought would be a leucr
position. Instead, she achieved greater success as
a documentary producer for CNN. She also discovered meaning in a more rOLmdcd life.
Ar rhis year's commenctment, she advised
more than 800 graduates to not trade their lives
Hyde
for their johs.
"Get on the road,'' Hyde said. "Stop looking for the map
[to your life]-d1ere isn't one." She mid rhe graduates that she
hoped they would experience failure. "I wish failure for you
because it is a necessary part of learning," sl-ieexplained.
Hyde recalled struggling during her first year at
Richmond after being a star student in high school. She scrngglcd acaden1ically and emotionally, bur she got some counseling, returned to campus and graduated Phi Beta Kappa.
"Wh1never the p.1th, wh.1tcver the le11on1,wh1te'\'er your
own rult~1of the ro:1.d,know din the journey is as invigorating,
satisf),ing, spectacular as you choose to make it," she concluded .
During the main commencement ceremony on May 14,
Riclimond awarded honorary degrees to actor Hen Vereen; Dr.
Benjamin S. Carson Sr., Jireuor of pediatri<: neurosurgery at
Johns Hopkins: Or. LJeborah G. Kemler Nelson, a psychology
professor at Swarthmore:
and Judge Frederick P.
Stamp Jr., C5'J, retired <:1-iief
judge of the U.S . District

m

Court for the Northern Discriu of\'{'~r
Virginia.
Dr. Mi,:hael A. Carbee, R'8'), received the
President's Medal, an award for exceptional
servi<:e to tht Universin,, nation or world.
Garbcc was the last per~on to leave Charity
Hospital in New Orleans after treating patients
around the clock for five Jays without powtr,
1Upplie1 or wuer in the wake of Hurricane
K11.trin.1.
Dr. Leonard S, Goldberg, retiring from
Richmond after 19 ;,e.1r1.11vice pre1ident for
,rndent development, re~ivcd the Truuec1' Di1tingui1hed
Senice A.,,-ud. (Sec rel1.tcd uory on page 24.)
During the S<:hool of Continuing Studie1 commencement
ceremony rhe d1.y before, Dr. Helle S. Whcelrn , former Yirgini.1
secretary of tducuion, told gr.1dune1 thu they ;ire role modd,
fur Mevery1tudent in elcmcnt•ry and middle 1chool1, .,
Whcdm, pre.,ident of the Commiuion on Colltges of rl-ie
Southern Auociuion ofCollege1 md Schools, cncour.1gcd the
168 gr1.dt1,ue1lO give back to cho.,e younger nudenu.
Ar the l ,1w School cereT11onyluer rhlt day, Frederick G.
Rockvdl lll, L79, told 152 gr.1dum~, that the .1<.:hoolhas
"honed and refin ed your intellect and your chu.1etcr."
Rode.well i., ,1 judge of the 12th Judici,.I Circuit Court in
Cl-ienerfield, V11..,md m 1.djunct faculty member. He said he
expcct1 the gr1.Ju.1.te• to h.1ve .i. i ignificrnt imp.1<:ton rl-ieir
communitie, "due in l.1rgc mcuure
to the cliree yeir1 you 1penr ;it rhi1
i111timtion.'
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Campaign update
Campaign Goal:

$200 million

Current Total:

$180,305 ,624 *

Number of Donors:

26, 768 * (unique donors. including alumni, parents.
frierids. facu lty, staff, students, foundat ions
and corporat ions)

Number of Gifts:

70,581* (individualgifts from donors}

* As of May 1, 2006

Two classes honored
for their support
Thirty years separate the
classes of 1976 and 2006,
but both classes share a
strong desire to support their
alma mater. During Reunion
Weekend, the Class of 1976
received the James B. Thomas
Trophy for making the largest
class reunion gift, and the
senior class won t he Josiah
Ryland Cup for having the
highest class giving participation rate .
The Class of 197 6 , which
celebrated its 30th reunion
t his year, raised a total of
$566,992 as of May 15. As
Dave Johnson .v ice president for
of t he same date, 62 .5 peradvancement , presents the Ryland Cup
cent of the Class of 2006 had
to Ale c Smith , '06 .
donated to their senior g1ft
campaign called "A Living Legacy." Members of both classes, however, can continue making contribut ions through June 30.
The Class of 2006 broke the record for t he highest senior gift
participation rate, 61.5 percent, which was set 19 years ago. More
than 35 of the 410 senior donors this year gave at the YoungRector's
level, gifts of $250 or more. The seniors designated their more than
$20,000 in gifts to 70 different departments, clubs and organizations
on campus.
"These two classes exemplify what it truly means to be a
Richmond Spider- generosity, commitment and service,· says Dave
Johnson, vice president for advancement. He noted that this year's
reunion classes collectively raised more than $3 million to support
the University,
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New grad named Young
Entrepreneur of the Year
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Fifteen-year-old Joel Erb arrived in New York in a limo for
appointments at Armani, Calvin Klein and Hugo Boss. He
went there to discuss their Web sites.
"It was clearly difficult for some people at those companies to hold their composure when they saw how young I
was,· laughs Erb, '06, who is now 22. "That whole day I
was hearing comments like, 'How old are you anyway?· .
'Is this career day, or what?'"
Fast forward seven years. Two days
before commencement, Erb accepts a
reg1onalYoung Entrepreneurof the Year
award from the Small Business
Administration. He remains young in years,
but he is well-seasonedby business experience. Erb owns a Web-designand marketing firm called lnet Network, which he ran
for several years from his dorm room. The
company is now headquartered in downtown Richmond.
"My first design work was for my middle school's Web site," Erb recalls.
"Parents of my schoolmates saw that work and wanted
something similar for their own businesses.... That work
led to creating mockups that gained me access to the New
York fashion world."
Erb was a successful entrepreneur years before he
enrolled at Richmond, but he has picked up a few pointers
in the marketing program of the Robins School of Business.
Tve learned a lot," he says. "Perhaps the most
important lessons are the value of contingency plans
and diversification."
On Sept. 10, 2001, Erb was back in New York, th is
time in the World Trade Center, pitching his services to
potential clients. The next day, he watched the towers fall
on television.
"Most of my business was in New York," he says.
"Companiesthere started cutting budgets after 9-11, and
marketing was the first thing to go. I lost a huge chunk of
business and had to let all my employees go, except for two.
Then I started getting panic attacks.... I was an 18-year-old
with the stress level of a 40-year-old businessman."
Erb gradually regained his composure and rebuilt his
business into a company with six employees and revenues
"in the high six figures."
"If there's another [terrorist] attack or anything like
that, I'm better prepared," he insists. "I will have business
in other sectors."
He plans to start a second company called Muroe
Creative that will focus on corporate graphics and branding.
Why not? He has more time on his hands after graduation.
~Barbara Fitzgerald
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Students trade spring break revelry for Gulf Coast relief
They dubbed it ··spring Break 2006: Destination Gulf Coast." More

"They were surprised we were serious about returning." recalls

than 70 Richmond students applied to join the hurricane relief effort
that six Bonner Scholars previously experienced during fall break.

Corrie Mixon, '08, service director of the steering committee . ·we
knew the church and the area, so we felt th is was the best place to

·we were so moved by our experience over fall break, we
decided to plan a free alternative spring break trip for interested

call home base." The committee also contacted Main Street United
Methodist Church in Bay St. Louis to coordinate their relief efforts.

students," says Sarah Potter, ·oa,a member of the Spring Break
2006 steering committee.

Planning was difficult because service needs in the area change daily.
The next task was to make the trip free for all 45 students . The

After returning to campus last fall, Potter and several other
Bonner Scholars started planning the spring break relief trip

committee obtained support from t he Office of the Provost and the
Jepson School of Leadership Studies. In return, the students agreed

They were overwhelmed with interest and selected 45 applicants
to part icipate.

to share their story on camp us and in the community. To enhance
the trip"s educat ional value, the committee gave each student a

They contacted St. Thomas catholic Church in Hattiesburg .
Miss., to request lodging. St. Thomas had sheltered them during

Hell or High Water: Hurricane Katrina and the Color of Disaster.

their fall trip, and the church welcomed them back.

reading packet that included a copy of Michael Eric Dyson's Come
·we wanted students to get the big picture," Mixon says. "We
wanted to connect our act of service to future actions of change
and prevention."
The bus arrived in Mississippi at 2 a.m. on March 5. The following day, students started gutting, cleaning, insulat ing, drywalling
and removing debris. They stripped off damaged roofs and demol ished structu res that were beyond repair.
·-we worked on a total of 12 different houses in five days,"
Mixon says. ··it was amazing. All the members of Destination Gulf
Coast formed an incredible bond.""
Upon returning to Richmond, they launched an ongoing organization called the Collegiate Disaster Relief Team.
Disasters strike every year, Mixon explains. '"The students at
Richmond are more tha n willing to help .... These resources and
opportun ities to effect c hange cannot be igno red.
ff

- Michelle Hershman, t.:07

Studen ts remove dam ;,gedshi ngles .

Richmond facilitates earth-shaking research
monument and grave at the intersection of Laburnum Avenue
and Hermitage Road. (Hill was shot through the heart during

equipn1enr to the \Vest Coast. In
of nugnimde 4. 5 caused some damage in the Richmond area.
That quake "rocked more than just a few tab le lamps and
ill-fining denrures." says Dr. David Kirchen, a geologist in the
School of Continuing Srudics. "Ir also served to remind us of
how poorly we are able to monitor rhe earth's lecronic processes in che

"'It is important to understand much more about what
causes these quakes, how deep they originate and what potential they have lO cause damage,'' Kitchen says. "So when you
feel
restateasethatthe

to solving rhe ridd le of our restless earth."

- Karl Rhodes
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Jepson dean named president of Washington and Lee
Kenneth P. Ruscio, dean of the

Jepson School of Leader~hip
Stud ies, has been named president of Washington and Lee
University in Lexington, Va.,
effective July 1.

Ruscio h;1sbeen dean of
the Jepson School since 2002.

Before chat he was professor of
politics, dean of freshmen and
acting associate dean of the
Williams Sd1ool of
Commerce, Economics and
Politics at Washington and Lee.
~Dean Ruscio is a most fining choice to lead Washington
and Lee, and I wish him every success," said Richmond
President William E. Cooper. Ruscio made many important

contr ibut ions to the development of the Jepson Schoo l, added
Richmond Provost June R. Aprille.

excellent faculty hires, expanded its national profile and furd1er developed its outstanding undcrgraduare curriculum,"
Aprille said. "He is a gifted organizational leader and has
served Richmond exceedingly well during his tenure here ."
Ruscio's departure is a significant loss for Richmond, she
added, hur "his appointment to Washington and Lee's presi dency is a tremendous compliment to the Jepson School and
the entire University of Richmond wmmunity."
Ruscio said he is excited about returning to his alma
mater, bur will miss "being a part of all that the future holds
for the Universiry of Richmond and the Jepson School ... one
of the most distinctive programs in all of higher education.
Working with the Jepson School's outstanding faculty, students, staff and alumni has been the highlight of my professional i.:areer," he added . "I am grateful for the lasting friendships 1 have made during my time here."
The University is i.:onducting a national search for
Ruscio's successor. ln the meantime , Dr. J. Thomas Wren, professor of leadership studies, will serve as interim dean .

"Under his guidan<.:e, the schoo l has made a number of

Build It and Sustain It
On April8, about 175 students, faculty and staff participated in Build It 2006, the
University's ongoing effort to Improve neighborhoods in north Richmond.
Volunteers completed several renovation and beau tificatio n projects at OverbySheppard Elementary School and Hotchkiss Community Center. Now they are providing
through a nonprofit organization called Reach
Out and Read.
The Build It initiative has expanded beyond
earlier University-widevolunteer service projects,
such as Community Service Day and Habitat for
Humanity "blitz-builds." The student organizers
of Build It are developing a more sustained
approach designed to produce a lasting impact.
On April 22, for example, students brought
kids from north Richmond to campus for
"Spide rpalooza," a carnival for children ages 8
to 12 . The event was co-sponsored by the
Center for Civic Engagement and by stud e nt
orga nizations such as Circle K International,
APO service fraternity, the Micah Initiative and
the Volunteer Action Council.

Top right: Katie Ryan, '06, (left) and
SuSuKapourales, '06, prepare to paint at
Overby-SheppardElementarySChool,and
northRiehmondkldshavefun
atSplderpalooza.
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The Economist spotlights MBA student's work

Dashiell exhibit features Richmond life in Old South
She was a Richmond artist and
writer, a suffragist, an importer of
European art and antiques, and a
friend to prominent author Ellen
Glasgow.
Margaret May Dashiell also
knew the black servants and market vendors who brought life to the

streets of Richmond in the early

1900s .
Talentedand prolific but largely
overlooked, Dashiell captured street
scenesand other romanticized
images of the Old South in 40
watercolors on display through July
29 at the Lora RobinsGalleryof
Design from Nature. "Street Opera:
Reconsidering the Art and Writing of

Margaret May Dashiell (18691958)" features worksfrom the
Harnett Print Study Center's collection of more than 165 Dashiell

worKS.lnadditiontothe

Lora Robins

Gallery. t:11e
exhibit runs concurrently
at Boatwright Memorial Library and the Valentine Richmond History
Center in downtown Richmond.
The curator of the Lora Robins Gallery portion of the exhibit is
Diana Thompson Vincelli. the University's director of grant support,
foundation, corporate and government relations. Vincelli began
studying Dashiell's works in 2002 while pursuing a master of liberal arts degree at Richmond. She quickly realized that while the
artisrs interpretation of African-American life was idealized and
one-dimensional, the possibilities were intriguing.
"Dashiell saw herself as a historian of sorts," Vincelli says.
"She felt that she was recording history, capturing a way of life that
was fading away. But remember, she was painting in a period when

Jim Crow laws severely limited
the opportunities and rights of
the African-Americans she
often portrayed."
To provide a more accurate and complete impression
of the period. the Lora Robins
Gallery exhibit includes newspaper articles. writings and
photographs of AfricanAmerican workers of the time .
"Asa university and a museum, we have a responsibility and
an ability to investigate complex issues," Vincelli says. "We can use
the works in our collections as a stepping off point ... to what fife
was like in the first half of the 20th century in t:11e
South.''
Vincelli's research is a valuable resource, says Elizabeth
Schlatter, deputy director of UniversityMuseums. "There has been
litt le written about Dashiell in quite awhile, and this is the first indepth look. Diana has done some important work."
- Barbara Fitzgerald
To learn more about the Dashiell exhibition, visit
http://museums.richmond.edu//rgexhibitions/dashiel/.htm/.
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Biologist studies
Andean amphibians

Professorwins national
award for suburban
sprawl dissertation
Dr. Thad Williamson, assistant professor of leadersh ip studies, won
the 2005 Harold D. Lasswell Award from the American Political
Science Association. The award recognizes the best dissertation in
the field of public policy comp leted in 2004.
Williamson's dissertation explores the relationship of suburban
spraw1 to Amer ican civic life and develops a model of how politica l
theor ies can be applied to concrete public policy debates .
The Judges c ited his use of theoretical perspectJVesto highl ight
local, regional and national policy problems likely to result from
spra'M-adverse

cost-benefit outcomes, socioeconomic inequalities

and impairments of civic virtue, such as low polit ical participation.
Williamson earned a Ph.D. in political science from Harvard
University, where he served as a teach ing fel low and lecturer.
Previously he worked at the Institute for Policy Studies and the
National Center for Economic and Security Alternatives, both in
Washington, D.C.
He has written three books and was lead co-author of Making
Plac-efor Community: Local Democracyin a GlobalEra, an overviewof
economic insta~l ity in U.S. comm unities. The book is used in many
college courses about urban politics and community development.

Dr. Rafael de Sa, professor of biology, plans rn jo in an
international team studying frogs in the tropical Andes
Moun rains.
Frogs- particularly high-altitude varieties- are quite
diverse yet declin ing in number, and many species are
going extinct. So de Saand his research partners are traveling tO South America to improve conservation efforrs by
gaining a bcucr understanding of Andean amphibians.
Scientists know less about high-altitude frogs, de SJ
says, simp ly because pcnelrating jungles is easier than
climbing mountains. He plans to join the team in the
Andes next summer during his 2006- 07 s:ibbarical. Tht:
team will make day trips to the mountains and camp
there a.~well.
"The tropica l Andes are considered the most impor tant hot spot ofbiodiversiry, and amphibians are extreme ly diverse dierc,'' de Sanotes. "Many new species have
bet:n dt:scribed in [recent] decades, but fast declines and
extinctions have also been reported ... as a const:ljuenct:
of habitat destruction, water pollution, climatic d1ange
and emerging infectious Jiseast:s."
The team, which includes one German sciemis1 and
two Spanish scientists , rt:ceivt:d a grant of 175,000 euros
w study the Andean frogs . As part of the project , a
Spanish doctoral student from Madrid will travel to
Ricl1mond to work with de Si.

- Randy Fitzgrraid, 1?'63and G'64
de Sil will study frogs in South America.
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Spider swimmers post jumbo
score in A-10 championships
\Xlirh a new coach and only two seniors, the women 's
swimming and diving squad struggled early in the
2005 - 06 season.

Beaudreau sets A-10

"first semester really challenged us," said Coach
Man Barany. "The leadership change uiggered
expected roster changes, but we also had injuries and illnesses
ro deal with in November and December."
The women regrouped during their holiday training schedule and put together a winning sueak at the end of the regular
season. Then they foc1m:d on the Atlantic 10 championships.
After the first two days of the event, Richmond was in
first by 70 points. Jessica Witt, '08, set a schoo l re<.:or<l
(4:52.41) in the 500 -mcr cr freestyle, while Lat1rcn Beaudreau,
'09, broke both the school record and the A-10 mark in the
200 -m eter IM al 2:02.41.
On day three, the Spiders extended their bd to 199
poims as Be,iudreau toppled another A-10 record in the I 00
breaststroke. Her time of 1:02.20 was two seconds better than
the previous Richmond record and 1.5 seconds faster than the
old A- IO mark.
On the final day, the Spiders captured their fifth straight
A- 10 title with a total of747 points, 272 ahead of the pack.
''A characteristic of our training style is the team's ability
to be strong on the fourth day of a meet when most teams are

reeord in the 100 breaststroke.

exhausted,» Barany said. "We were in conuol of the meet,
but we wanted to go faster. The women were motivated
to dominate."
The Spiders also extended individual honor streaks in the
A-10. Barany was named Coa.:h of the Year, the fifth-suaight
season that a Richmond coach has won the award. Witt
claimed die Most Oumanding Performer title, the fourth year
in a row that a Spider has earned that honor, and Beaudreau
was named Most Outstanding Rookie, the team's fifth in a row.
"The individual awards are reaffirming," Barany said, "but
the team trophy exemplifie~ how this team operates - together."
The season, however, did not end with the A-10. Witt
and Beaudreau earned berths in the NCAA .:hampionships,
each swimmer setting new school records on the meet's first
day. Beaudreau's 2:00.92 (also an A- IO re.:ord) in the 200 IM
placed her 17th, one spot outside the finals. On day two,
\Vin's 4: 16.15 in the 400 TMset yet another school record and
an A-10 record. It placed her ninth in that event and elevated
her to honorable mention All-American starus.

Lacrosse team cracks top 10
Richmond's lacrosse team Jumped out to its best start ever. winning 12 of its first 14 games
and rising to No. 9 in t he natio nal rankings . The Spiders· only losses were to No. 2 Duke and
No. 5 Maryland, and they pulled off an 8-7 upset of No. 7 Virginia.
In early May, the team was 6-1 in t he Atlant ic 10 conference and 14--3 overall.
Mandy Friend, '09, Caroline McGuire, '06, and Ashley Friend. '07. led the Spiders'
offense by producing hat tr icks in several games. The defense also featured strong players
such as goalkeeper Jackie Swansburg, '06, Allison Nuzzi, '06, Christina D'Angelo. '07.
Samantha Tract. '08. and Megan Riedy, '07, who was named a third•team preseason
All•Amencan by Inside lacrosse magazine.
All were recruited by fifth-year Coach Sue Murphy to fit her program and her style of
play. Since Murphy Joined Richmond. the Spiders have improved steadily. Last year they won
the Atlantic 10 tournament and made their first appearance in the NCAA tournament
-11has been a fantastic Journey of building th is program into a top• 10 contender,"
Murphy says. "The players, past and present. have been so comm itted to the bui lding
process and furthering our program. They have shown tremendous pride m our program and
in the University of Richmond.

Ashley Friend loo ks to pass .

School records fall at Hardy Invitational
The women's track and field team posted five school
records and won seven events at the second annual
Fred Hafd_yTrack & Field Invitational In late March.
Named in honor of Richmond's legendary track

Young (center) won two events in record times.

and field coach, the event took on special meaning
this year following Hardy's death in December. (See
spring 2006 issue, page 46.J
Jessica Young, '09 , won both the 200 -meter
and 400-meter dashes, setting a school record in
the 400 (55.93) and tying a school record in the
200 (24.81). Jasmine Major, '09, won the 100 ~
meter dash in a school record time of 12.09 . She
also wori ttie 100-meter hurdles in 14 . 73 .
Nico~ Kurtain, '06, won the 3,000-meter steeplechasein a school record of 10:55 .94, and Betti
Crocus, '07. set a school record in the women's ham•
mer with a thrO\I,'of 167 feet, 3 inches.
'We had a great meet," says women's coach
Lori Taylor.':Anytime you set frve school records ln a
meet. particularly here at home. there·s not much
more you can say. ... We competed with a lot of
heart.··

2006 Football
Schedule
Dat e

Opponent

Sept. 2
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
0ct.14
Oct. 21

at Duke
VMI*

Bucknell
Northeastern
at New Hampshire
at Rhode Island
Delaware

Richmond's sweet 16 team
enters Athletics Hall of Fame
ln February the Richmond Athletics H all of Fame selected another "ream of Jistinction"-the
men's basketball team that advanced Lo the sweet 16 of the
NCAA tournament in 1988.
that year
tournament,
the Spiders became only the second team in history to oust the defending
national champion in the first round. Tht-y beat lndiana 72- 69, holding rhe
Hoosiers scoreless for the last 2:40 of the game. In the second round, Richmond
advanced ro its first-ever sweet 16 by defeating Georgia Tech 59- 55.
That second-round game featured an outstanding performance by Peter
Woolfolk, ll'88, who was inducted into the Ath let ics Hall ofFamt this ytar.
Woolfolk scored a game -high 27 points and grabbed nine rebounds. He was the
sixth-leading scorer in Richmond men's basketball history with 1,604 total
points. His 859 career rebounds rank fourth all-Lime at Richmond.
Other Athletics Hall of fame inductees for 2006 include:
• Richard H.azzctti, H.'85, H.ichmond"s all-time leader in men's tennis singles
Jnd douhles wins.
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LIFE'S

TOUGH
CHOICES

W

hen Allen King, R'75, lose his job

after 28 years wi[h Reynolds

navigate between
career & family?
Student
researchers
help answer
the question.

Metals, his life seemed to be

pinning out of control.

On his last Jay, Dec . J 1, 2002, he
lcfr the office and went straight

to

f-ranklin federa l

Savings & Loan, where he paid off his mortgage.
The next day, he and his wife boarded a plane w Las
Vegas for a much -needed vacation, He enjoyed the
time away, and he was negotiating the cont ract for
his next job from his hotel room. But he was shah:n.
Losing that job "was pretty destabilizing," he
says. "ft mah:s you appreciate decisions you made
along the way-who

you chose co marry, hO\v you

raised your children. lt makes you chink about what
matters."

BYLEIGH ANNE KELLEY

King had a fowyears to reflect by the time two
Richmond researchers, Nicole Conne r, '07, and
Jaime Settle, '07, asked him about his career and
family choices as part of their research project on
balancing work and life.

Conner, a women's studies major, and Settle, a
political science major, received fellowships through
the S,.:hool of Arr.sand Sciences ro pursne their
research . They sent more than 3,000 questionnaires to
Richmond alumni , and they received 434 responses .

Trackingthe
Class of 1998

Nicole Conner and Jaime Settle are not the only Richmond
researchers studying alumni to learn about work-life
balance. Dr. Carol Wharton , an associate professor of
"\Ve really wanted the survey to be geared toward all
sociology and women's stud ies, is tracking 1998 Richmond
graduates to compare their early expectations to their actual
kinds of people," Conner says. "How <lo people make life
choices .
choices? .. . And arc they happy with their choices?"
Her inspiration came in the early 1990s, when studies
King was among the alumni they intcrviC\vcd. He
suggested that women's fam ily plans influenced their career
boils their survey down to one basic quest ion: "What do
choices, even in college . If they went to school to study
medicine, for instance, some switched to physical therapy or
you value in life?"
nursing with the hope of having a more balanced life.
Three years after losing his job, he knew the
"My students were saying, 'That's not true of us. We're not
changing our plans,'" says Wharton, who specializes in gender,
family and work studies. She wanted to test those assumptions for
both women and men. "Those [older] studies assumed that in
general men didn·t change the ir majors or career plans," she notes.
King majored in physics and matl-i at Richmond. He
Is the conventional wisdom still true? Or are alumni from the
and hi., wife, Nancy, \X1'75, married during their senior
Class of 1998 thinking and acting different ly from their
predecessors?
year. King was one of 200 candidates who applied for
It is too soon to draw a conclusion . Wharton surveyed 140
t\'.'O trainee positions in comptncr progranumng at
students who entered the University in fall 1993. So far, she
Reynolds Metals. He was dated when the company
hassurveyedthemthreetimes:
their first year, their senior
chose him.
year and again when they had been out of school five years.
When they were surveyed initially, all of them planned to
''It was a tine job for many years, and it provided
marry. Five years after graduating, however, more than 60
more than what we needed to get by," he says. "The house
percent of respondents were still single. Only 7 percent had
is paid for. We sent Oltr kids to college."
children, and those children were very young.
"So fa r my hypothesis-that men and women
After losing his Reynolds Metals position, King wanted
aren'tthatmuchd
ifferent - hasheldtrue, " Wharton
a change. I le worked in construction until injuring his back.
says. Their expectations were simi lar, their majors
Then he started working a.~ a contract programmer. I fis latest
were similar, and there was little difference between
job is for Alcoa , the company that acquired Reynolds in 2000, in
the sexes in what they thought they would be doing
when they first enrolled and the paths they chose
the same building where he began his career, two desks down from
after graduation . "Women were expecting to have
where he sat 30 years ago. King has returned ro the same physical
the same kind of optio ns men have."
place, but his personal perspective has changed drama tically.
Wharton expects her most importa nt findings
At 52, he fully realizes there is a lot more to life than building a
are yet to come as she continues to track the
Class of 1998 . "In the next five years, as more
career. H e wishes he had spem more time with his <laughters when
establish long-term relationships and/or have
they were young .
children, they will have to make choices about
"Everybody would probably tell you that," he says. 'They grow so
work and fam ily that they haven't had to face
yet ," Whartonsays .
fost." He looks forward to grandchildren "because I realize what I
She expects to see greater differe nces
missed with my own." He also wonders what wonld have happened
between the sexes as graduates become parents.
had he been more open to changing jobs and gaining new experiences
·women are likely to be more limited in their
earlier in his career.
choices once they have children," she predicts.
· we still have this gendered expectat ion that
'"I have a supportive wife. That's a very important thing," he says.
children are women's responsibility. If [couples]
built a house next door to his parents'
decide they can't both be working, it is usually the
King ust:'.dpart of his ~everance pay to huy
women who drop out or go to part~time work or
adapt" in some other way.
a tractor, which he uses in his oversized vegetable garden. His wiCe's

T hey crunched the survey numbers and interviewed 22

alu111niby phone and in person to flesh out their findings.

MORETO LIFE

twin sister lives up the road. His brorhcr is building a house nearby.

- Leigh Anne Kelley

He no longer takes such blessings for granted.

l( ICl l.\l O--.l ) Alumn;M ,g.,zloo
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"Jobs are jobs. Family is what
maners," he says. "I don't know what
p<.~pledo who don't have a support
Strunure----church, friends, family.
Otherwise when that job crashes down,
that's all you have."

dearly have more options than they had

a litde bit," Deluca says. Clients range

in the past, she notes.
DeLuca's life is for from what she

from a handbag and tote company in
New York to San Francisco International

envisioned on graduation day. "I

Airport. "I'm positioning myself well, in

thought I would be married, living in a
four-bedroom, cente r-hall colonial in

having my own company, in finding
that work-life balance ."

North Carolina with four children. I

The center-hall colonial is no longer

PANIC ATTACK

a part of the plan, but"] wouldn't mind

In 1998, Carla Deluca, '93, had just
moved into a studio apartment on East

being the person who lives over the shop
with my family," she says. "I think ic

87th Srree1 in New York. She was 27,

would be fun, the whole vision of that is

:rnd i1 was her first ap:mmem wi1hout a

very exciting and interesting. Who
knows if that will happen, bur I'm

She was glad when the phone rang.

opt11n1suc
!n the meantime, she's on the West

h was an old friend from college with
exciting news: She was gelling married.
Deluca was happy for her old friend,
but she also fdr a rising sense of panic.
"[ wondered, 'Why am I not doing
th:n? ... \'Vhy don't ! want 1har?'~
She quickly called her Mom, who
assuredhertherewasstill
time,
DeLuca, now 35, owns Luca LLC, a

Coast, and he's on the East Coast. In
April she was planning a two-week trip

Settle(left) andConner

to Australia, where she hoped to mix

thought that would happen very
quickly." Ir didn't,
She spem her 20s moving from city
to city pursuing a career. She fell in and
out of love. "[ wasn't ready to seule

business with sightseeing.
~Since that little minor panic attack
in New York, .. , I see what has
transpired," she says. "! have a better sense
of who I am at 35 than I ever did at 22. ~

m:irketing communications consulting

down," she says. "A lot was timing. I

firm with offices in San Francisco and
New York.

wasn't re:1dy,:1nd it wasn't the right

LIFE COUNSELING

person.

Conner and Settle say they !earned more

Now she has a boyfriend of a litde
over a year. They're talking n1arriage.

from lis1ening to individual alumni than

··1think she has embraced the
non1r:1di1ionalmodel and really thought
about ... what is going to make her the
most satisfied," Senle says. \'Vomen

They're talking children.
''I've been building up the business
in both cities, so I can s1ep
away from it

they did from analyzing the collective
survey data. They were surprised that so
many people were willing to share
imima1e details about their jobs,
finances, relationships and pareming
decisions.

"It \Vas like receiving life counseling from all the alumni
wl-io have come tl-irough," Conner says. "Alumni were ... frank
about what they 1-iaJexperienced."
Settle was constantly surprised by alumni responses . One
man with a highly successful career said the hours lie 1-iadput into
his job had been detrimental to his personal relationships.
"\'{Ternlked with alumni who stayed home and rhought it was

SUPERPARENTS
Have you ever fe lt pressured to be a supermom or

the most rewarding, best decision tl-iey made." And there were some

a superdad? Nearly half of the alumn i survey

facing consequences they had not rnnsi<lered. '"The only reason we

respondents-4

\Vere able to get the full spectrum of results was people were so
honest and so willing to share."
Dr. Ril·k Mayes, an assistant professor of public policy and the

7. 7 percent-

answered yes.

"The idea encompasses this parent who is
expected to do everything ... get their kid in the
right activit ies and the right schools and be in

students' adviser, says that tl-ie researcl-i topic was an easy connecting

the PTA and coach the soccer team," Settle

point.

says. "We wanted to look at that and see how

"Family affCcts everybody," he says, and alumni "are a treasure
rrovt of wisdom .... T."1lkingwith someone five, I 0, 15 years ahead of
you is some of the best education you can get. .. . We were not asking
for money, we were not asking for job connections. W/e were asking
for wisdom."
Students want to know what is neXl in life, Mayes says. "Who

that was impacting satisfaction and energy and
expectations, and we got some interest ing
responses."
Those who felt pressured to be a
superparent were not as satisfied with the ir lives
as those who did not feel the superparent

bttter to ask tl-ian tl-ie people who've done it?"

pressure.

Leigh Anne Kelley is 11freelance writer hmed in RMnoke, ¼.

superparent phenomenon was out there," Settle

~Based on the literature search we did. the

says. Middle-class and upper-middle-class
parents were especially vulnerable. "What did
surprise us was that it affected satisfaction
overall-parenting,

energy, work-life balance, overal l

life satisfaction. They are small differences, but there

A~:~~:
0

n::;

i:~ Mayes,

BY KARL RI IODFS

describes herself as a stay-in-the-dorm

reform , an International Monetary Pund

mom. ~One of my favorite things about

attorney who tracks down money

living here is we don'r have a lot of

launderers, and a Department of Justice

SLufi~"she says. 'Tor us, less sm/T means

offkial who enfon.:es civil rights and

R'9 l , lived in Wood Hall.

As a1~assistanL pro.fessor of

public policy, he lives next

more freedom, and for now , we arc sooo

voting rights laws.

door in Thomas Hall.

valuing our freedom.'

"Some of my friends poinr om rhar

The sparsely furnished apartn ient

Organizing these programs takes
time and effort, but it beats doing yard

I haven't gone very far in life," Mayes

does have drawbacks - rhe bathroom is

work and home maintenance, and R.ick

jokes as he surveys the residence hall

small and laundry facilities are shared-

enjoys it. He is c:onstantly looking for

apartment he shares with his wifr ,

but living among college students has

ways to expand education beyond the

Jennifer, and their sons, Timothy, 5, and

been a plus.

classroom, which is the primary

Benjamin, 2,

"Before we moved in, we didn't

Mayes' career is moving in circles-

know what

to

expect," Rick says. "\x.'e

mandate of Richmond College .Fellows.
"The studen ts here are really good,"

had visions of kegs rolling down the

he says. "They are fun TOhe around -

interned at the U.S. Senate and l3ritish

hall," but ir has not turned our that way.

very smart, very intellectually curious."

I louse of Commons, and he served as a

Jenn if-ersays she can count the dorm

big circles, influential circles. H e

Breaking

\VhiteHouseaideun<lerPresi<lent
George H. \V. Bush. He was a visiting
scholar at Australian National University
and the University of Sydney, and he
earned his Ph .D. from the University of
Virginia. Then he pursued post -doctoral
work in health care policy at the
University of California at Berkeley.
Living in California during the dotcom craze crushed him and his wife
financially. They paid $1,800 a month
for a two-bedroom apartment in
O:ikland. Then they downsized to a one -

barriers

Summers, '07, and Rick are
"Before
wemoved Matt
working together ro create an
in.wedidn't
know independcm study course on health care
delivery in Third \'\/odd nations. The
whattoexpect.
we idea emerged from their neighborly
chats about Mountains Beyond
hadvisions
ofkegs A1ounwins,
a book they were discussing
formally in Mayes' H ealth Care Policy
rolling
down
the
hall,butit hasnot
'"lr'sgre:ittharDr. Mayes lives in
Summers
"'lt'snicero
turned
outthatwav."Thomas,"
have professors who really know about

bedro om "sub-efficiency" in Berkeley

the material they teach, but who also arc

dial cost $1,400 a month. "\>::rhenwe

di.,turbance.s on one hand, and one of

came back from California, we were dead

those was caused by Rick, standing

too, and having a professor like rhis as

broke," Mayes says. "\Ve maybe had

outside at 3 a.m. in his boxer shorts

your neighbor is a great experience."

$100." They jumped at the chance TO

beating a pot with a spoon. He

return to Richmond and live rem -free in

explained to rhe nice campus police

program breaks down barriers between

a 965-square -foot apartmem on campus .

officer that he was trying

foculry and m1dents, Rick says. "l low

pesky bird away from their bedroom

aloof can you be when you're cha.sing

Valuing

window.

yoLtr 2-year -old around?"

freedom

Mayes and other Richmond Col lege

to

scare a

During more normal hours, Rick

really excited and passionate about it

"I'he Richmond College }cllows

With free rent and free utilities, the

Fellows may occupy residence hall

plans enrichment programs frir srudents

M:iyes fomily has been saving money for

apartments for up to five years. Most

in Thomas Hall. In the wake of Sept.

the sad day when they have

of rhem take advantage of the housing

11, he brought in a paswr (former

Thomas Hal l.

per k for rwo or rhrtle years, but rhe

Richmond Chaplain David Burhans), a

Mayes family has stayed four years in

rabhi and an imam ro discuss the

Thomas Hall.

'They arc going to have

to

drag us

ou r of here," says Jennifer, v.·ho jokingly

to

vawte

"Jc"llbe time to grow up and buy a
house," Rick savs with a smile. "\Ve

religious implications of the attack.

hope to tlnd something within walking

Other speakers have included. OB -(;YKs

distance of campus.''

who advocate medical malpractice

Bv BILL LOHMANN,

R'79

rha;uf
garian

<Connecti
!
Mor e of Richmond's international students com
his hornc<own of Plo,di,,

1lgaria,Stoyan Smoukov, '95,

excelled at a prestigious English-

universities. Several offered partial

United States, and it was probably

scholarships, but what he really needed

something good. She yelled, ~~ioy,m!

was a foll scholarship. His parents-his

Stoyan.'America.IAmerim.'m

nguage high school. He had

father an engineer, his mother a

never

meteorologist-earned

heard of the University of
Richmond, but he knew he wanted to

the U.S.

equivalent of$ 1,000 per year.
Fortunately for Smoukov,

study abroad, preferably in the United

Richmond was opening its University

States.

S,holars program to more international

When the communist Bulgarian

According to the Ofllce of

International Education, Smoukov was

chc tlrs1 Bulgarian student to attend
Richmond. "foday, more of Richmond's
internationa l students come from
Bulgaria than any other country. The

smdems, and the members of the

Bulgarian connection has flourished,

government began to loosen its grip in

scholarship committee thought he was a

even though 1he University has never

1990, Smoukov traveled to Cyprus for a

particularly impressive candidate. They

recruited students from Bulgaria and

summer program before his senior year.

decided to offer him a full ride.

has no exchange agreements with

There he found a Pttersonf Guide to

"Ea.~iersaid than done," recalls Dr.

un iversities there.

American LO!!eges.
Armed with names and addresses, he

John Treadway, professor of history and

wrote letters to 200 colleges in the

program at the time. " In those days,

Europe, slightly larger than the state of

United States. He enjoyed the piles of

tdephone communications were pretty

Tennessee. It borders the Black Sea

director of the Un iversity Scholars

Quick geography lesson: Bulgaria is
a mountainous country in southea.~tcrn

college brochures that magically appeared

bad. Circuits were busy during the day.

between Turkey and Romania. Since

in his mailbox. He also discovered that

After trying for many days to rC3ch him,

breaking away from the former Soviet

he needed

I finally got through at 3:30 in the

bloc, Hulgaria has adopted a democratic

College Board examinations. They were

morning his time. His mother answered

government. h has a population o( more

not available in Bulgaria, so he traveled

1he phone. I nied

to Greece to take his SA!s.

in my rudimentary Bulgarian. All she

educated people who value traveling

knew was this was a call from the

abroad for college.

IO

take something called

Eventually, he applied to about 25

10

explain who I was

than 7 million. including many highly

from Bulgaria than any other single country
Big slippers to fill
Even though it w:cts3:30 a.m., Smoukov
conversed with Treadway in fluem
English. He was excited about coming
to tht United States and especially
to

the University of Richmond.
When he arrived, he was

not disappointed.

"lt was quite a dream coming
here,"here<.:alk "The very first time
I was, 'Wow!' ... It was just so pretty."
Smoukov describes himself as "a
math nerd in high school," but he
ovtn.:ame his shyness and became a

"The most prestigious

thing: is to go

to

an American

"Everything was an advenlllre with
"He wa.8a very spel·ial person."
After graduating from Rid1mon<l,
Smoukov moved to Chicago and earned
a Ph.D. in chemistry at Northwestern
University. Currently he is researching
nanotedmolotc,'Y in Northwestern's
chemical and biological engineering
dcpartmenr. He enjoys his work, which
has been published in several respected
sciemifa:journak
His parems won a green card lottery

colorful figure on l·ampus. Ht

and moved to the United Stales in 1998.

participated in a number of

T hey now live 10 minutes from him.

organizations, such as lntcrVarsity

f Tissister also has moved to the Chicago

Christian Fellowsh ip. He excelled in

area from Bulgaria.

chemistry an<l marhemati<.:s, but he also

wok classes in Japanese and ha!lec.

university," says Mariya "Mimi"

lreadway remembers taking

Krastcva, 'OG, one of 20 current

Smoukov from store to store, trying to

Bulgarian smdents at Richmond. They

to share his oversized slippers.
Stoyan," Treadway says with a laugh.

find ballet slippers big enough for his

are following the trail hlazeJ by

size-13 foet. They finally found a <lancer

Smoukov.

al the Richmond Ballet who was willing

"The experience of Richmond," he
says, "has given me all the opportunities
fhave."
Fromlefttoright;StefanChipilov,
'08,
Rada Dog,rndjieva, '08, Berta D,ir.,kchieva, '09,
PeterManchev, "08,aRdlvankaKamenova,
'06.
TheroseisasymbolofBulgaria.

R ICil \1 0N l)A lurr>nlM,ga<IO<l 19

ii
Bulgaria is a mountainous
country in southeastern

Europe, slightly larger than
the state of Tennessee.
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numbers have grown gradually since the

numbers of spectacular students," C.abara

international educarion, rerurns rhe

University began granting merit-based

says. ''My ([uip is: '\X'e are bener known

complirne111. She says, "He !us done us

financial aid

in Bulgaria than we arc in Richmond."'

proud."

1991, the year that Smoukov enro lled.

10

international

studems in

T he only way many internationa l

The road to Richmond

srudents - induding

most of the

llumcn Vatkov, '07, an economics
major from Sofia, the Bulgarian capital,
researched business schools on the

A few of Richmond's Rulgarian 'itudenrs

Bulgarians---can attend an American

Co llege Board \X'cb site. He was looking

had travded previously in the United

university is if they qualify for a merit

for a college wirh a good business

Stales, !mt many knew America only

scholarship, Gabara says.

progra1n on the East Coast.

from afar. Krastcva's father was an

"Financial aid for international

Flcna Kostova, '09, a computer

aviation engineer, so he was ab le ro visit

m1dents is not jusr for rhe benefit of the

scienet: and math major from Varna, on

\X't:stnn Europe even hefore Bulgaria

international

the Black Sea, read a magazine arriclc

opened its borders. He brought home

for the benefit of every American

writrcn by Daniela Yordanova, '04,

chocolate and jeans from his trips.

student sitting in the classroom or living

describing her positive experience at

in rhe residences." Trgives them "the

Richmon,!.

Like Srnoukov, Krastcva grew up in

swdems ," she insists. "It's

Plovdiv, Bulgaria's second-largest city,

opportunity

bm she did not know him or anything

poim of view because that is what they

major from Burgas, also on the Black

about his Richmond experience. She

will need when they go out into the

Sea, says she found Richmond on the

discovered Richmond and other U.S.

labor force.''

universities from a hilbright

ro understand a difTerent

Dilyana Doycheva, '09, a business

Internet. Much like Vatkov, she was

Richmond has become known in

sean:hing for a rop-ratcd business schoo l

Commission office in her homerown

Bulgaria hy word-of-'mourh among

She chose Riclnnond beciuse of its

students and

business school and the financial aid it

advisors. Mose of the students, however,

offCrcd through rhc Richmond Scholars

do not know each other before rhey

Most Bulgarian students arc surprised to

J

in a good location.

loose network of college

Adjusting and excelling

program. Slie is majoring in economics

arrive at Richmond, and contact wirh

find a community

wliile minoring in mathematics, German

previous Bulg:irian gradu:nes seems

when they arrive on campus .

and lmsiness adm ini stration.

largely coinciden1al.

During the 2005-06 academic rear,

of d1eir compatriots

"I expected the transi[ion to be

"We recruit in other parts of the

harder," Kostova says, "but since there

Richmond hosted 171 international

wor ld, but we do absolmcly no rec.Tuiting

were so many Bulgarians here, it was

students from about 70 countries. The

in Bulg;lfia. and we get these huge

easier.

As a s1udent, Smoukov found four-leaf clovers at Maymont Park. "One of the luckiest moments for me was coming to Richmond," he says.
Another great moment was placing second in the Fencing Club tournament.

They are a clo.,e-knit group . Thq

Krasttva

she and other

opportunities are sprou ting up in

often socialize together, and more than

Bulgarian students can be too driven

Bulgaria, but rhe country has nor

half of them participate in a Bulgarian

when it comes

advanced a., rapidly as other former

folk dance rroupe that perforn1s on

younger studenrs to rake advanragc of

Soviet bloc COlllltrics, and the best

campus and in the ,;;ommnnity.

the wide variety of courscs-"cool

options remain in America.

They also try nm

to

insulate

lO

academics. She advises

classes" outside rhtir majors. She rook a

"A lot of people say thty want to go

rhcmsdvcs. Many of the Bulgarians

jazz class and now proclaims herself a

ha,;;k. hut only ont person I know 1-ias

participate in international activities and

'"passionate jazz lover."

actually gone back,'' says Krasteva, who

programs, says Krirrika Onsanit,

Krastcva's roommate, Niya Naneva ,

has secured a job with J.P. Morgan in

international student and internship

'06, a finance and economics major

New York. She prefers to climb the

advisor. She says they face the same

from Ruse, a northern Bulgarian l·iry on

corporJtt ladder for a wl-iile and perl-iaps

challenges as other international

the Danube River, is a senator in the

pursue an adv:rnctd dtgret. "But tl-iings

students: cu ltur e shock, adjusting to a

\Xlesthampton College Government

suburban environmenr with limited

Association.

arc changing in Bulgaria," she adds.
"Maybe in the furure, I'll go back.,,

transportation

and studying in a

different language and academic system.
Even so, Onsanit says, "They arc

As for rnlturt shock, she longs for

Krasteva describes her time at

the tasty, one-pot dishe., that Bulgarians

Richmond as '·a gre;n experien,;;e," and

relish, but she has grown fond of

she eagerly spreads d1t word

academic achievers who consistently

.American mashed potatoes and

back home .

have among the 1-iigl-iestGPAs of all

macaroni -and-cheese. She also has

international students.'"

developed :1taste for Tralian pasu and

who ask, 'How do you like it there?"'

Taco Bell

she says. I Ier answer is always the same:

l"hey arc always al the lop ,
·headway agrees. "They have a ,vork

to

studtnts

"I gcr e-mails from (Bulgarians)

"I've loved my time here."

ethnic that's to be admired and

To go? Or not to go?

emulartd. I have a soft spot in my htart

As rhey wrap up their college careers,

Bill Lohmann is rt writer and ro/umnisl

for the kids from cemral and eastern

Bulgarian students face the difficult

fi,r the Richmond Times-DispaKh.

Europe. l know how much they've

question of where

struggled through the years, 1-iov.·

professional careers.

wondtrful they are and how eagtr they
art

to

learn.''

lO

pursue their

Most choose ro sray in the United
Srates- at least for a while. Berrer

Social ~ Status

BY UNDA EVANS, W'71

frcr Hurricane Katrina
devastated much of

Amnica's Gulf C:oa.~t,
people throughout
chc country expressed sympathy and tried
to

lidp. They wondered about slow

groups can make very bad decisions,

editing a leadership book, and he spent a

particularly when trying to c;ilibr.ue risk."

semester at Richmond on sabbatical.
Richmond's concentration of top

Porsyth joined die Jepson School of
Leadership S[udies after moving across

social psychologists rivals any university

town from Virginia Commonwealth

in th e country, says Dr. Joel Cooper,

University, where he spent the past 28

professor of psychology at Princ;eton

years developing a national reputation in

University and editor -elect of the

questioned the level of preparation for

social psychology . He wrote the best-

journal ofE.xperimenta!Social Psychology.

such a catastrophic storm.

selling textbook on group dynamics, and

govemmtntal

respon.se, and rhey

"The University of Richmond must

at Richmond he holds the Col. Leo K.

now be considered one of the top

concern to social psychology," says Or.

and Gaylee Thorsness f.ndowed Chair in

programs in the United States, linking

Don Forsyth, one of rwo recent additions

Ethical Leadership.

the study of leadersh ip to social

"All these issues arc ones of cenrral

co the faculty who have helped create a

Joining him in January was Dr.

psychology," he says. "The faculty's

new strcngrh in the discipline at the

George R. "Al"' Goethals, who was most

research complements ea-:h other nicely

University.

recently at Williams College and joined

Ml

Richmond

training and advice from several well-

l"orsyd1 maintains a \Xleh site

to

examine the social psychological issues

a.\

the E. Claiborne Robins

Distinguished Professor in Leadership

that students will he able

to

receive

known and productive scholars."

related to the hurricane. "Katr ina," he

Studies. Goethals was well-known to the

says, "was a natural disaster complicated

Jepson School faculty before he joined

Goethals, the Rid1mond group indudes

hy human nror." Research in social

them permanently. He had collaborated

Dr. Crystal Hoy t, assistant professor of

In addition to Forsyth and

psychology 'indicates that in some cases

with many of them in writing and

leadership studies, Dr. Sco[t Allison,

MacEldin Trawick Professor of

willingness

to

engage in env ironmentally

devoted to the lovable underdogs:

Psychology, and Dr. Dafna Eylon, who

positive behaviors, reanions

holds the E Carlyle Tiller Chair of

excluded from a group, understanding

Business and also is an associate

structures that organize group

Cinderella, The Little Engine that Could,
Rocky, The lvm1te Kid and Erin
Brokm1ich.Rooting for the underdog is

interact ions and variations in judgments

deeply ingrained in us, culturally and

professor of psychology.

to

being

of unethical behavior.

Psych synergy

psychologically."

He plans to continue his slUdies of

He notes, however, that people also

Social psychology is a highly

group members' perceptions of

will bash top dogs like Wal-Man and

collaborative discip line, and it makes

leadership and how people process

then shop there to save money. "\Ve may

sense to bring people together who

information while making decisions

quickly abandon the underdog," he says,

speak the same academic language,

about moralily.

Goethals says. The fact that Richmond's

"when it's in our besr inrerest to do so."

"Basically, the work suggests that

Hoyt's research looks at the effects

social psychologists teach in different

people who make moral judgments

of stereotypes and discrimination on

departments and schools is also a plus.

based on the gut reaction do so very

women and minority leaders. "I am

quickly and that interfering with their

currently investigating various factors

"We are coming at d1ings from a
perspective that creates more dynamism
than if we were all in the psychology
department," Goethals says.
Forsyth says Richmond 's new
critical mass of social psychologists will
make some larger, more complex
research projects possib le. "Although

that influence how female leaders

"The University of
Richmond must
now be considered
one of the top

done by teams of investigators who
collaborate," he explains.
Social psychology has many natura l
connections

lO

od1er disciplines,

including business, leadership and all the
social sciences, Allison notes.
Some of Goethals' research, for

especially pervasive and problematic for

linking the study

those in leadership roles."

of leadership

individuals and groups in the context of

to

social psychology ,"
-Dr.

Joel Cooper

presidential debates, including pre-

ability to process information does not

debate expectations, post-debate spin

change their decisions,., he says.

other

people's response to the debates.
Social psychology even crosses over
into the natural sciences at Richmond .

coward them," she explains. "This
'attributional ambiguity' can be

United States.

and public opinion. He is an expert on

tO

"Research suggests that it can be difficu lt
determine the causes of others' behavior

programs in the

example, delves into politics, leadership

and how people conform

She also has investigated the
responses ofL1tino leaders to feedback.
for ethnic minorities to accurately

much good science can be done by lone
individuals, ... much of the best work is

respond to the 'think leader- think
male' stereotype," she says.

Allison's research Aies in the face of
traditional social psychological theory,
which says people tend

lO

associate with

winners. Along with Gocd1als and

Eylon studies what happens to
organizations. She has combined her
class with Allison's co hear speakers. "It is
interesting to sec students focus on
slightly different things" depending on
whether they are business or psychology
majors, Eylon says. "There is definitely
some peer learning."
Undergraduates at Richmond have
"remarkable opportunities

to

take

courses and pursue research in areas that

Forsyth, for example, is collaborating

Eylon, he is looking at the "underdog

few studcms around the country can,"

with Malcolm Hill, associate professor of

effect"- people's propensity to root for

Allison says.

biology, and Dr. Michael Harrison,

underdogs.

assistant professor of geography and
environmenul

Studies. They share an

"Our research suggests that people
love underdogs and will provide

interest in human-environmental

emotiona l and behaviora l support for

interactions, such as Hurricane Katrina .

them in many circumstances," he says.

Forsyrh's research examines people's

Social psychology is the most recent
addition to that list

"Witness all die books and movies

10 learn more about the social prychologirnl
Katrina, visit
www.richmond.ed1d-dfarsythlkatrina.
implicatirms ofllurricanr
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Student develop men t is more than a job for Leonard Goldberg . It's his lifestyle .

W

hen Dr. Len C.oldhng

in conversation about their live,, the ir

They help studems ho ne academic skills,

arrived on campus in

interests and their views of the

build charaCler an d iaLmch careers .

987, he was cager to

University. That has proven to be a very

cct the student:.

good decision."

He

was also hungry. I !is wife, Penny,

"' 1"hanks to his work and the work
of the team he has led, the Universi ty

Ntarly 20 pears later, two months

has re-:eived nati onal reuign it ion for

the primary cook in his family, and she

before his July l retirement, Goldberg is

both its studen t character developmem

was s1ill in Pennsylvania selling the

s1ill eating lunch with sllldcnts in the

and alcohol-abu se prevention programs,"

house while their children finished the

dining hall. It ,vill be a hard habit to

says President William E. Cooper. " In

school year.

break because Goldberg views his role as

t he are~ of qualiry of lifo, Princeto n

"! rook out a meal connact for the
dining hall, and I've kept it up ever

al ifesryl~notju

srajoh.

He touches many aspects of Sludent

Review ha., ranked Richmond at or

among the top in Lhe nation." This year

since," says Goldberg. Richmond's vice

life. He and his staff look out for

the University created the Go ldberg

president for srudent de\'elopmenr.

students' physical and menr:11well-being.

Award for Good Cit in:nship, which will

''I

rhink the srudems appreci:ue the fan

They supervise residence halls and a

rti.:ognize an outstand ing graduating

1ha1 I am willing 10 join them frequently

wide specuum of co-curricu lar activities.

senior each year.

Goldberg has won several national
awards-including

one that is named in

\Xlhcn he arrived

at

R..ichmond, the

Goldberg noticed another critical

Robins Center houstd huge lockt1

need at the Univtrsiry's htalth center,

his honor - but his greatest reward is

rooms and laundry facilities to support

which employtd a physician just one

watching students succeed. He loves the

required physical education classes.

hour a day, rive days a week. Studems

students and they return that affection.

Goldberg noticed [hat those facilities

clearly needed more medical artention,

Some arc even following his career path.

\Vere underutilized because most

so Goldberg obtained permission ro hire

studtnts rtporttd to P.E. wtaring their

a physician half-rimt.

"J have had the pleasure of staying

·'There were lJUestions about

in touch with Dr. Goldberg as I myself

own sports garb. So he convened some

have pursued a career in higher

of that space imo the University's first

whether we could ever find someone

recreation facility, which opened in 1989

who would want to take rhc job,'' he

"I have had the

walked in and said, 'Dr. Goldberg, I

education administration,"

says Kelly

Gribbin, '02, coordinator of the firstyear experience at DePaul University. "As
a Richmond alum, and now a

recalls. "Then one day, Lynne Deane

professional colleague, Dr. c;oldberg has

pleasure of staying

provided me with the same support,

in touch with

advocacy, mcntorship and availability
that l so appreciated from him as an
undergraduate."
Goldberg earned master ·s and
doctoral degrees in higher education

Dr. Goldberg as I myself

hear you're looking for a physician ..
Bltl

I'm not looking for a job, I'm

looking for a rclarionship with the
University.'"
Thar is txaccly what Coldhtrg

have pursued a career

wanted

in higher education

promoted her to full-time medical

to

hear. He hired her and Luer

director. In the meantime, students

administration from Ohio Stare

administration . ... I only

starttd using the health ,:enrer mort as

University, Cribhin notes. "So it wa8 no

hope that in time, I will

they gained confidence in its ability

coincidence din 1 Loo became a

to

provide bener care. Deane could noL

Buckeye. 1 only hope rhat in rime, 1 will

impact students the

keep up with the growing demand, so

impact students the way Dr. Goldberg

way Dr. Goldberg has

Goldbtrg hired a second doctor, Alene

has for so many years."

Embracing wellness

for so many years."
- Kelly Gribbin, '02

\Xlellness with a strong sense of

"Now we have Lwo wonderfully
talented doctors here, either of whom l
would be pleased to have as my family

Goldberg watches the construction of
the Weinstein Ctnrtr for Recreation and

Walltr.

under the dirt<.:rion ofTom Roberts.

physician," ht says.

"Len has always been a strong

satisfaction. The University broke

advocate for recreation and wellness

Finding inspiration

ground for the building in May 2005,

programs and facilities," Roberts says.

Goldberg's inspiration comes from

bur Goldberg's dforts to promote

"I It embraced wellntss ytars ago when

studtnts - particularly those who

wellness go hack

other administrators refused to accept

strugglt daily with profound disahilirit.s.

the dining hall.

to

his earliest days in

and recognize \vellness."

"I have never met any of those

Tile Weinstein Center for Recre.ition and Wellness, due to open in January 2007, gives Goldberg .i strong sense of satisfaction.

studems here who have felt sorry for

wants to try some new things "th:u are

of the best reasons for working at a

themselves," he marvels. "They have all

way outs ide the box," such as using

university with very br ight scudcms ."

been so positive ....

puppets

It's really helpful ro

to

teach young children and

Cross also sees Goldberg as his

have people like that who arc role

entertain senior citizens. He's even

mentor. "He's a remarkable man - a

models for other students who have had

learning a few Llrd tricks from Justin

genuine guy, a real leader."

almost every privilege imaginable but get

Cross, '07.

As he has done with many scudcms,

frustrated over trivial setbacks."

Goldberg meets with Cross
periodically to see how he is doing in

Even in retirement,
Goldberg will worry about

school and what he plans to do after

overanxious students and

graduation . Sometimes they meet for

overprotective parents. He

lunch in die dining hall, where

plans to teach a class this fall in

Goldberg has met so many students

the School of Continuing

over the years.
Goldberg says he will not renew

Studies for parents who arc
preparing to send their children
to

college.
"I want

his mealconcractnexcsemester,
but he plans to drop by the dining

to

take some of

hall for an occasional lunch. He

the initia l mystery om of

has grown fond of rhe Greek

admission and financial aid,

wedding cookies-n ot to mention

but more importantly, I want
to

Goldberg goes ··outside the bo~" wit h some of his puppet friends .

the students.

help them deal with their

children growing up and growing away,"
Goldberg says. "\Ve need

to

help our

students become independent."

"It's strange being a guy in his GOs
looking to an early 20-someth ing as a
mentor," Goldberg says, ~but it's fun

In addition to teaching, Goldherg

For more of Len Goldberg'sparting
words, rearlhis VantagePoint column
on page 48.

and lends to keep one young! That's one

Bisese takes the baton
Steve Bisese shares Len
Goldberg·s high regard for
students.
They have motivated
him through four Job titles in
10 years at Richmond. He
started as residence hall
coordinator, and on July 1 he
will become vice president
f
for student development.
"I have enjoyed each
role because of the motivated and talented students who come
here,""he says. "Students appreciate the chance to lead, and they
welcome someo ne who tries to help them:·
President WilliamE. Cooper praises Bisese for engaging
faculty and students in ""liv
ing and learning·· programs while
improvingstudent retention with enhanced residence halls and a
sophomore success program. Bisese, he says, is "an exceptional
counselor and colleague to students, staff and faculty alike."

Bisese was emerging as a national leade r in higher educat ion
even before he became dean of Richmond College in 2002. He
has served on accreditat ion teams for the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools since 199 7, and he has been Omicron Delta
Kappa·s national vice president for extension since 1998.
"I have tough shoes to fill" in succeeding Len Goldberg,
B1sese says. "But I believe it is a chance of a lifetime to be
visionary with a number of very large and exciting student
development initiatives in the works. such as the Weinste in Center
for Recreation and Wellness, the construction of new residence
facilities, thorough residence hall renovations and the progress
toward Westhampton Center."
As these proJects move forward, Bisese says it will be the
students who keep him refreshed and challenged.
·1enJoy working with students because life never gets
stagna nt. Everyone is different and offers different ways you can
help. Nothing makes my day more than to know that I might have
bee n a help in some small way."
-Linda Evans, W'71

Alumnus still preaching at 95
Dr. William George Bond. R'37, slowly
shuffles to the front ofttJ.e room in his
Sunday suit and tie. his well-worn
Bible tucked under his arm and his
voice ready to proclaim the Gospel.
His pulpit Is small, a simple meal tray
with the words "church service"
written on green construction paper
and taped to the front.
At 95, the retired pastor still has
a passion for preaching, even if this
flock is a bit older than the
congregations he served during 41
years as a Baptist minister.
Every Sunday morning, the Rev.
Bond preaches to fellow residents at
~
Glen Burnie Health and Rehabilitation
Center in Maryland. He officia lly
retired in 1978 but continues to
share the Word.
Before the start of today's service, he says, "The Lord will retire
me. rll helpforasloogasl
am able."
Bond first felt the calling of the Lord right after high school in
Edenton, N.C. One afternoon, as he was burning the remains of
harvested crops, a wall of flame burst up. The blaze surrounded him,
and during those dangerous mimJtes, Bond felt the Lorclspeak to him.
"I felt the Lord saying, 'I need you to help other people."'
Bond hitchhiked to Richmond with $25 in his pocket. He found
a room for $2 a week, and worked his way through college by cutting
weeds on campus for 25 cents an hour. He met his wife, Lucille, at
the University,and they embarked on a ministry that took them to

churches in Kentucky, North carolina . Virginia and Maryland.
Several years after the couple retired, they moved to an
assisted-living facility in Richmond, where they started a church
service for other residents. Three years ago, they moved to the Glen
Burnie nursing ·home. Bond heard about the church services and
showed up one Sunday morning.
"I just cam.e in and .sat down one Sunday, and they said,
'Won·t you come in and share with us?"" he recalls.
Every Sunday since, Bond has delivered 20-minute sermons.
He estimates that he has preached 6,000 sermons over the years,
and he sometimes pulls from those old standbys.
After a few hymns, Bond rises slowly and returns to his
makeshift pulpit. As he speaks about thankfng God, he weaves
anecdotes of young mothers and college dropouts together with
numerous Bible verses.
"John 15 says, 'lf you keep my commandments , you shall
abide in my love.r The JOYthat you can have from the Lord is deeper
than the joy of thanksgiving."
The room is quiet. There are no rows, no offering baskets, no
crosses. Some of the 30 residents in wheelchairs are facing the
pulpit. Some are there merely because they were placed there this
morning.
As he ends his sermon. Bond points out several people in the
room who are feeling the joy of the Lord.
"This lady here, she has had a smile on her face for the last
month," he says, "and this gentleman is listening all the way
through.-Penny Riordan
This story was abridged and reprinted with

pennission from the

Maryland Gazette.

Virginia Communications Hall of Fame inducts Jones
Overton Jones, R'37, was a cub reporter at the Ric/Jmond Times-Dispatch when Orson
Welles broadcast The War of the Worfds. The following day,,Jones wrote a story about
people"s reactions.
"Most of the people I talked to were very confused," Jones said in a recent TimesDispatch article. "Even if they heard the disclaimers, they were still not certain what
to believe."
Jones spent the next 55 years helping the newspaper's readers separate fact from
fiction. first as a reporter and then as an editorial writer. His commentaries often focused
on highway safety. He chaired the Virginia Highway Safety Commission from 1968 to
1973, and he won the National Safety Council"s public service award in 1970.
Jones was inducted into the Virginia Communications Hall of Fame in April. Before
the ceremony, former Times-Dispatch Editor Bill Millsaps described Jones simply as
"a quiet man of integrity."
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Building Bridges-the story of Georg and Wilma Iggers
Berghahn Books recently published an English version of Two Lives
in Uncertain Times, the joint autobiography of Georg G. lggers, R' 44
and H'Ol, and his wife, Wilma. A previous version of the book was
published in German four years ago.
Georg escaped with his family from Nazi Germany whe n he was
11. They relocated to Richmond, and Georg enrolled in Richmo nd
College at age 15. He graduated at age 17 and earned his Ph.D.
from t he University of Chicago .
Memories of Nazi persecut ion in Germa ny made Georg
especially sensitive to the racia l inequalities he witnessed in the

BOO
Alumni books

In add itio n to his civil rights work, Georg promote d Germa nJewish reconc iliation and forged ti es between historians in East
Germany and West Germany dur ing t he Cold War. He retired as
distinguis hed professo r em eritus at the State University of New York
at Buffalo .
A German film com pany is working on a documentary based on
the lggers · autobiography. The film will be called Building Bridges.

MARKs
Emilie du Chilt elet:
Rewriting Enlightenme nt

~~-i~~~l~~~~DaL~: !~~~ nee
(professor or French) ~nd
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1935
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Anna Hallett Sniffen
P.O. Box 368

J. Ralph
Noonkester,
R'44 and H'68
was honoredat'
WilliamCarey
Collegewith the
unveilingof an
official portrait.
He was
presidentof the
collegefor 33
years.

1944

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Dorothy Monroe Hill
4 75 Water St ., #706
Portsmouth, VA 23704
dotmh@ao l.com

PutYourLegacyToWorkforYouToday
A planned gift to the University of Richmond can
make a lasting impact on the future of your alma
mater and create tax and other benefits for you

today. And, it could cost you nothing to get started.
How else can you give so much without giving up
anything? Call the Office of Planned Giving today at
(804) 289-8054.
We'll show you how.
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Focused on high finance

1946
From the Westhampton

1947
Reunion Reminder
April 13- 15, 2007

ClassSecretary
Even executives managing companies
with billions of dollars in assets have
regrets. Keith Karlawish regrets focusing too much on bus iness and not tak-

ing greater advantage of Richmond's liberal arts curriculum during his undergraduate years.
"Here's the bottom line," says

Alta Ayers Bower

105 46th St.
Virginia Beach,VA 23451
(757) 428-0733
bower1977@msn.com

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
Mildred "Mimi" Daffron
Horigan

4640 Stuart Ave.
Richmond,VA 23226

Karlawish. B'86. "Com ing out of U of R,

I was very well prepared for graduate

to do that-to

school. There's no doubt about it, I had
a lot of base knowledge that put me
ahead of a lot of folks .... but now that I
reflect on it, I wish I had taken mo re liberal arts [co urses] .... One of the benefits of a place like U of R is yo u're able
try to get a blend of backgrounds, so you're not narrowly

focused on business and finance."
Karlawish is president of Raleigh, N.C.-based BB&T Asset Management, a
subsidiary of BB&T Corp. that manages more than $16 billion in discretionary assets and employs more than 145 people in nine Southeastern
states and Washington, D.C.
Karlawish credits Dr. John H. Earl Jr.. associate professor of finance, with
sparking his love of finance. In Earl"s classes, '"we took actual financial statements and tore them apart. and that was really fascinating,"' he says.
After graduation. Karlawish worked for Richmond-based Central Fidelity
Bank, then enrolled in graduate school at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, where he earned his master's degree in business administration
in 1990 . He also met his wife, Noelle, at UNC.
Karlawish Joined BB&T in 1991 and worked his way up to director of fixed
income before becoming president of BB&TAsset Management.
In the top JOb, Karlawish is more involved in managing the company and
less active in the day-to-day buying and selling of securities, but is "actively
involved in talking to potential acquisition candidates."'
Kar1awish wants to expand the Southeastern footprint of BB&TAsset
Management. BB&T Corp.'s assets are valued at more than $109 billion,
and BB&TAsset Management ··should certainly be much larger in relative
proportion to the bank's assets," he says. ··1expect us to get larger. There·s
no reason we shouldn"t.''

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
Suzanne Lovern Peeler

Pleaselctme hcmfrom you so l
canpass-ooto=
ry:,r,c

304 LaketreeDrive
Staunton. VA 24401-9045·
(540) 885-3181
peelers@ntelos.net

AC lrnstmasg,,thenngol48s

wasveryfes t,....,at tr.eJefferso n
HOtel. Th~ f~io'Mng emende<J
JeanneCafltonSowrnan ,
ElizabethHickurson8utterwortl>,
Ellie Faye Hines l\i(patrick,
Frane<>
s OrrellUneberry,Mary
CrossMarshall,Suzannelovern
Poe~r.VirginiaHemdonPugh,
Sarah8rennerRub;n,Doris

1949
From the Westhampton

Class Secretary

lh<l,,en~ ttendanccwc rc :Elimboth
"Llbbie " GivensPierce and8ucK}'
GeneHaf1Joyner andF\c,y<j,
MaryanneBuggLambert aoclf'cle,
OorisBalde,son8urbank , G'77
and DavidB . Burt,.,nk , R'50,Helen
Lampathakisllostyal and01ck.W.~
LO'h1S (VivianBcttslewis·hu,;.
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A mother's incredible gift
Camille Hammond , ·97, never tires of

telling her family's story of love and sacrifice that made national headlines 18
months ago.
She wants everyone to know that her
mother, Tinina Cade, gave birth to

healthytripletsforherand her husband.
Jason. "By serving as our gestational surrogate, she made an incredible sacrifice
that may well offer new hope to other
infertile couples," Camille says.
As a teenager, she was diagnosed

WesthamptonCo llege(;jas.sof1952
mate rials. Someti me we will M~ a

1954
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Class Secretary
Beverley French Dunn
405-J N. Hamilton St.
Richmond, VA 23221

t hisyear, theonlyone in Viri, niaand
thesunou n<lingregion

Bobbie Reynolds Wyker
P.O.Box640
Urbanna. VA 23175

with endometriosis, a condition that
makes it difficult for women to become
pregnant. She and her husband underwent numerous unsuccessfu l in vitro fertilization procedures before doctors
advised them to give up. They still wanted to have their own baby, though, so
Cade offe red to carry a child fo r them .
"We felt perhaps we could offer an option they hadn't even tho ught
about,"" Cade said, in an interv iew with the Richmond Times-Dispatch. 'We
felt this was God-driven and that we weren't act ing in isolation and that it
would workout ."
The Hammonds were not so sure. Cade, d irector of multicu ltural affairs at
Richmond, was 55 at the time. "I would have never even thought of asking
my Morn to make the sacrifice," Camille said in the same interview. "We were
very reluctant."
But Cade persisted. After passing medical tests with ftying colors and submitting to estrogen therapy. she undetwent in vitro fertilization. Three
embryos-formed from the eggs and sperm of her daughter and son-in-lawwere placed in her ute rus. Cade carried the babies-two boys and a girl-for
nearly 33 weeks . They were born on Dec. 28. 2004
These days Camille has more than diapers and pacifiers on her mind.
Having completed a residency in preventive medicine at Johns Hopkins, she
is a research fellow in preventive oncology at the National Cancer Institute in
Maryland.
To increase options for other couples, the Hammonds established the
Tinina Q. Cade Foundation (www.cadefoundation .org) last year to offer educa tion about infert ility and to award grants to families seeking treatment or pursuing domestic adoptions.
"We"re doing this," Camille says, "to celebrate my mother's incredible gift. "
-Cathy L. Eberly

RICHMOND

Alumni M,g,.zine

In

'I will go to school here!'
Timanto Ma ri ma 's father was reluc-

ing assura nces that caring peo ple awaited her arrival.

"Twophenomenal women encouragedme and servedas sources of
stre ngth," says Marima, '99. One was Evelia Gonzillez Porto, a Richmond resident known for supporting women from opp ress ive cultu res . Porto raised

funds to bring her to the United States and finance her educatio n. The other
was Linda Jeffe rson, an associate professo r of English at Richard Bland
College, who welcomed Mar ima into her home while the Kenyan attended t he
ffio-year schoo l.
Marima excelled at Richard Bla nd College, and Porto bro ught her to

Richmo nd to meet fac ulty and admin istrators.
cious,"Marimarecalls.
•·1cou lda ppreciate,as l
University's beauty and its safe locat ion. I thought,

William H.

Joyce Still Gibson
1501 St oneycreekCourt
Richmond, VA 23233 -4635
jsg.vsunset@ver iwn.net

Jean Burrough s Matthe ws
8502 Stonewa ll Drive
Vienna, VA 22180-6860

Reynolds,R'56,
was recogflized
by The
Pennsbury
Township
(Pa.) Board of
Supervisors.The
board named a
park in his honor.

reurnonin0ctober2005.ln
DecemberoodJanuary,f"«lOO,
Menill,ar.dsonShawnwerebusy
"'lhOrange8owlactMtiesthat
,r.clLldedenterta,mngthetMl!eams
..tio~ayedinthe0range8owl50
years ago. Toanksg:Mngwaswec,a l
fo,BartlarabecauseP,,,ggyar.d
Merrill v.e,ewilhherar.dChart,efo,
!hehol iday.
lnOctober ,Anll a Knlpl;ng
Scoll oodhersisterhada"gals
n,ng·;nNewYoo<Ot,,.Toeyhad
greatfunsee,ngTheProducersaOO
Hairspray. BeIngatGrour.dZemwas
anemouooale,perier.cefOfthem
1'9ggyYarbroughBoulden ood
al)'m~r"()<lcaOOacar.ceroos
turoormm<M!dfromhernghtbreast
ar.dbeg/lnnl<lIanootmatments,n
February,

Eventnougt,s.he'sbeenlxltU,ng
o,,,ariancance,fo,s,xyears ,Jehane
FlintTaylo, nade>.111M,or,sofher
embrOlderies inGapeMayar.datan
artgallery 1nStooeHart10<.Sheand
herh...Sbal'IC.Sam,tra,.,-,leclt,ytra,n
tothernapc,t.es,n
Ita!yal'ICspen1
a,..-,ekinlonclonoothewayhome
SeveraldaySwerespentH1Ncw'ot,,k
Ot,,en)0)'1ngtheateral'ICthe
MuseumolMO<lemA.rt
ElleenC0<dleHa,ri ssecon<I
graodchdd,RachefNICOlef¼lms
bomooApril26.2005.
,scrawl,ng
aOOMbbl ,ngupastorm . Eileenar.d
herhusbar.deniO)-reUrement
Awee~oo Haneras lsiar.d was
en)O)'OOt,yMaryTrewBlddlecomb
Undqu es t ,husbar>dJerry,ch ildren
ar.dgrandch,ldren.She, Bonnle
Lewfs Haynle,Be eerlyE ubank
Eeansar.d ManhaJordan
~: ~::wcaooned1nAugus11n
MarthaJordanChukinas
"Heartstnngs"Mdabusytallar>d
s,,ngather50thhogt,sctl00f
reuf'liO<\.HercMdrenal'ldfr.oegrand
cti,ldrenSpentChnstrriaswithher.
Martlia'sAnnualWe llnessTeawas
heldOOJan,15
JeanManlnWyndham,Wand
G' 7O.andhusbar>dHerbhad001h
children, theirs;,ousesar>dfrve
grandch,ldrenforChnsi.mas.Jean
ar.df,erbwelcome<ttheNew'/earat
theirRappahannockRrve,Home.As
olJan.6,s.hewascancerh'ee.She
conUrH.>eSVIQr'\<Jngwrthal'ler-sctlOOf
RuthAtkln s Hl!l , W andG'BS
ar>dhusband,Bob,havetMlnew
g,aOOChildren.DaughterSarah,ar>d
herhusband,BryanCash,..tlo
li""
,n Lornsbe,g,N.C .. haveadaughte<,
MaryEhzabelh,bomonDec . 7,
2005.SonBoi>b',-aOOhis,.,fe,
He"'n,..tioI;....mRi<hmond,hada
son,RyanFranld,n,bomonOct.29
2005.Ruthiear>dBobspentfrve
weeksmVeroBeach,Ra.Shear.d
EllzabethRamo s Dunkum and
Boonie Lewis Haynlecoo~nue
sInging,.,lhthe"Heartstnngs·a1
nursonghornes.
BettyHarv ey Strum l<Ned
'M)l\ongat8"mesandNobledunng
theholid"'IS,Sheteachesa!Ractlool
l'M'.lda,saweel<.ShewenttoMau,
1n0ctooerf0<atner.d'sbmhdayand
visIted Elli s M. Dunkum , R'59and

G'69 and EllzabethRamo s
Dunkum ~theholodays.Daul'),ter
Betsy,herhusband.Chns.ar.d
granddaughters,Kat,e,11,and
Maggie. 6, li-ve,n R,chmond
Ele anor Dick son Campbell
aOOherhusbar.den)O)'OOt=weeks
vacaooninginNewEngiandaOO
sla)-1ngatherhusband'shaunts ,n
Coonecticut ,PrcMoence,Rhode
lslar.d.Nantucketar>dNewYoo<Ofy

Eleanore Day
Tyrrell, W'60 ,
was deployed
to New Or1eans
with the
Sacramento
disastermedical
assistanceteam
for the Hurricane
Katrinarelief
effort.
Elizabeth Goldman Solomon
celebrated her mother's 100\hbirth
dayonJan.21.AllofElizabeth's
ch,ldren,grandch,ldrenand100
goostshelpedrelebrate
Beve,lyWlneBow e, s"'s, ted
Jolien "Jo" Edward o Mlerlw over
theChnstrnasholid"'IS,Jomanages
thebus Inessofherson,atnathlon
ooachoodauthor,herbrother'strust
andestateinGal,fom,aandrnakes
severaftripstoSanFrar.c,soo)'Mrly.
SheenJO')'Sherlhreeteenagegrar>d
children
ln2005, G,acelane Mum"""
publ1shed..,lhXLJ1Jnsof
Phdadelphl,a.Aral)e/la9fl<ltr>eClarl<e
HOuse,ar.stonca1romancer'l<"MOset
rna,n!yaroul'ICherl91hcen\ur)'
Hanovereo...,tyfarrnhOuSe.nosalic
t,onaI,re<1tarm1ysaga<1unngandafter
theCM I War,v.,(hse;era l Chapters
setmBostonandDuti11n, lrelar>d
GramneL.aneosher~r'l!lme
ca,yHancockGllme,
anended
her50thhighschoolreunionGary
rece"8dashItsupuppy.Mo$es.asa
S1Jrprisegiftforherbillhday.She
aOOhusband,Doo.areveryim.QMld
wrththeirchufCh.The)lvis<ted
Panamaaty.fla .. Wash,ngton,O.C
andhadthe<rannualfam,!ybeach
tripinAugust2005
Jea n "Je anie" Rlce Hoddef
hasmowdtoChape l Hill, N.C.. to
benearheroldes!daugt,terar.d
family.

M.Katharin e Scl>ools
Co\'ington , ElizabethRamo s
Dunkum ,C a,olineMa s.ey
Sh, e se, BarbaraWon e llJ essu p,
MaryMartowePY ice, Mary Ann
William s Haskeand0atte<-.;le{jour
50\hh1gt,sctlOOfreun,onatThornas
Jefferso<iH1W,SctlOOf1nR,chmond,I
wentooan1l
-dayGanbbeancru1se
,nJanua,y,l'mha.,ngfundanc1ng
""\11\he"NowandThenO..nce

1960

1964

F,ankDvertooBrownJ ,, R,
GB'74andt:76 ,ospastctia,rand
~crcd1t0<ofthell,OOO
-mem
OOrSenio<l.awfersConfcrer.ceofthe
VirgmiaStateS..r.Hcwroterhe
Vi,-giniaPro/Ja!eH/Jnd/xxJM.,publIshed
t,yThompson-West,ar.dhepracllees
law1nHenncoCounty,Va

Toomas J.C.Wll!lam s. R
reuredooDec.3O,2005aner38

H.Scott Klrt,y,R ,hasreUred
fromtheChnstChufchGathedral""lh
thebtleofDeanEmentus.Heserves
oo\11reenationalchurchcommmees,
and,sadeputytogenc,afC<'>nY(ffi\lOO
andas.uppiyoosunoaysaroondthe

Ca,olinePilchefDolt , W,1sa
mldlifespoc1ahstmpri\lateprac11Ce
offenngcoonsel1ngal'ldeducat,or,to
mdividuafadults.cou~.famIl.es
al'ldamldltlewomen·sgroup.Sheos
apro1essoonafspea"'1roo
"ConversaoonsBe!Weenthe
Generaoons,·C011ennglastphaseof
l,feossues.

,-

Elean0<eDa y TyrreU, W, was
deploye<!toNe.-Orlear,s,,lhthe
Sacramentod ,s,,stermedocalass,s
tance team (pa~ olHomelal'IC
Secunty) lastSePlembe<to<the
HumcaneKatnnarel,efeflort . Vl't11teo>
NewOrleans,s.hewasbilletedabOanJ
theUSSlwoJ 1rna.ontheM 1$SISS,j)pi
Rrver.

1965

Margaret Brittle Brown
Four Baldwin Road
MA 01824
marg,aretbbroM)2@juno.com

1961

retumedtoherhometownof
Roaool<e,va .. fromCaMom,a.She
r-m,lr,esinElmParl<Estates
RetJrementCenterinRoaool<eaOOis
;:':,"uu:i

~~secon<I

strol<l!

1963
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Ann Cosby Davis
421 5 KingcrestParkway
Richmond,
VA 2322 1
anncdavis@msn .com
Ovrthoughtsandsympalhyw:,to
Vi,giniaF ost e,Robe<t sonFo, eman
andherfarr<!yOOtherecentlOSSof

""~

LeSlie McNealBarden and
lutherK.lla •den ha><ltakcfianoth·

From the Westhampton
Cla s s Secretary

Chelmsford,

Donald R. Stewan , R, ,spa~
owne<M'IStewan&Mooroe.H,s
daughter,Ashley.haspnedthef,rm
asanassociate.She,scoot,nu,ngher
educationattheUn ,,,e,s,tyofSouth
Carolinaand ,sacar>didateto<amas
ter'sdegree,nmas.scommunocations

CUcondolencesW:,to lynda
Be<anMurTay ofRoar>ol<e,Va.,oo
ttlelossofherson,.Jeremy,H1~
2005.LyndaisfornJnatetohaveher
l'ivcO!tlerct-,ldren,Ste!)haflle,Frank,
Rcbecra.TonyandNoci<and.!eremy's
001$1ef.Maya,inttleD.CN,,ginia
areafOfcomfOOandsuppon

RuthAnnCarte,Carmody
ol
Anr.andale,va .,reUredfOfabouta
yearbuthasresumedwortongMa
~nanc,aI analyst fO<Nc,tel. r-m,
Spnnt.Annal'ldJimwclCOmcda
granddaughter. Savannah
Rodgerson,,nDccemt>er2004.ln
Septembe<,theGarmodystraveled
v.,\htheirdaugtlter,son-in ·lawand
g,andbat,ytolreland,wherethey
1n\rod'-"""'hertoJ1m·stam1ly.

A. James '1im"
BaroodyJr.,
R'66, was
named chair
of the decision
sciencesand
MIS department
of the Rochester
Instituteof
Technology
Collegeof
Business.

atenuretraci<posmonasanass,s
tamprofessoratlb\lart!UnM!rsll)'in
wastwngton,D.C.Theyerlj()yedavisit
/romthe,rson,Ben,homeon.,....,
Mildred " Millie" Bu<nett
Mohan andherr..isband.Radhe,kw
,nPeMand, Te>.as.M
1lhetraveledto
ltalylastyearwithhcrson,David.
UndaA,mst,on g Fa,ra,
arrangedaoothercr uisethatanumberofu.sen_i<.¥,d,nFet>ruary.Those
onboardir.cluded B,endaMatlock
c .. nI s, Ba,ba,aC.Vaughan ,
Ha,ryetHubba,dWaHac eBoulste,,JanetRenshawYat
e,
ar.dme.pfus""OOUSSl)Ol)SeS.rela
ttves.fnendsandne<gh~fora
totalol35.Wes;,enta,..-,ek.,s,t,ng
POrtSontheMexicanRMera.LJnoa
,salreadyplann,ngourne,ta,,;t,.,e,,turefor January2007

ingfrom,ooall

1966

EllaJacquellne •Jackle "
Ha,perBurrell se<vesasthetown
c"'rl<inlnangton.Va

lindaJ ones l'9ym an wmes:
·11n
.... IMnginupstateNewYo.1<
aroundSarato;i;,,lk>strnyfirsthus
bandaboutfilleyearsagoandnow
~:h=~==ti~to
reconnectv.,lhotherclassmates,n
theRochmondarea

1967
Reunion Reminder
April 13- 15, 200 7

Ecldteand lindaHoltUH yeniO)'
thecompanyolthe ir t=g,and
Sa,aHa ys Bateman,W ,
(laugt,tcrswl>OlrveinNorfolk esperetired!romput,1,cschcolteach ,ng
c,aI1ysor.ccEcld1e1scu111ngttac1<.on
afler34 years. She"'-'<1<.edpa~ t,me

RIUIM(lNIJAJvmn,Magatootl

ls

ar>daoother ,n coOege
Keith L Tinkham,R ,,s

Fletcher andllndeM
thepas t year.

lllerMa rsh in

1969
Frances Fowler Whitener
550 1 N. Kenwood Ave
Indianapo lis, IN 46208
f rancesw@indy.rr.com
Yvonne Olson
203 Saddleback Trail
Hardy, VA 24101 -3307
olsonha l@rev.net

in

erson

Family Weekend • September 15-17, 2006
For more information:
Visit www.richmond.edu/parents/familyweekend.htm
Call (800) 480-4 77 4 ext. 3
E-mail familyweekend@richmond.edu

patricia prillaman@
ccpsnei":-net
DonnaAbbont.t,;esay ar>d
Leon"Woody " Woodward
Uvesay·ssonMa rkrnamed"1Ap ril
Daughter BrookeA.tJo;esay,"03 . is
en~
aodsoo Stephena tt e r>ds
the Unrvers,ty o! Toonessee
Nancy Clevinger Carpente r.
L"80, and Rachel Pierce Newell
wcrcinR >ehmor<Jvi
sitmg Judy
JohnsonMa"'Y9r. Theya ttendeda
conccrtwtt h thes)'TTlphonychorus
and hclpcd cclebratethe80t h blrt h
d,iyo!J1mErl:J , thechorusd irector.
Theyalso paruedw 1thBarbaraLynn
Baker,W"7J .thechorusrnanager ,

O•t-•••••••·1-t,,t
twtr
nopt- ·1-dd inJalOl• t twtr
1.,.,.,..._,.
1.c.-,;,1:,r,•r,:1hu1
,-,.,.c 1,,..toptwtr 1.,. .,f nJ1•r,:I
l lo,,·1._...\irlJ in1u.-,r, •o tM r
loai l ol1• ll at11 Ii• U~~J L1••~
HHlo11!1 '111J1.. H• .. ••llll•II••
butl •n••
l"°~ " 'lfo<w•rdto
_,n 11 h•r•to
f)O u • t ou,,..u r1,;n
n••t)'l•-~l•yrnt
o.a:t,

1973
Stanle~ Dennis Gasiorowski,
•· .,... .-,:m,tod 1r0• I• •d tran
in•n• 1.. ror ~njominl«or1
Pan1 Co.'1Vi rJi nilll'll1rOilU,i1 ia,
Hi1 dd 111.-,n, l,h it..l,i1a,..,.nt
••du1t1o fl.bt rtyUn.,. .,c ,1nd
WHMlrlodlH\)'I
.. . Ho•
•o,po,..;t:i,Rr11..-or•1
.. no
'l:oun.1tlOl'lTim:,ll1y1••11<Jp hJ ·
oo:J<11tVirJiniaC.C.1r1,:o,,..1 ltJ1
un r.. •t;·~htdn
r ~u•••
- i-..
..:j hil.,.ll,Cllr,,
1v,. ir1~1ohrnr:nd
l'allJ•otr.,.lrlllll•.W,ho1
t.on11modr1,i 1tror a1""1non: n
Uniw • it,.~hehaopre,•io.o•y•,.....i
11r1Ji 1nr atWi.-.,1aCd l•1•
D1•.rid1a1Cdl•-•ndOa,.,,MU l"r
Collall
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Spring Craft s Kirby
9615 Hitchin Drive
Richmond. YA 23233
1kirby4~1@"ol.co m
l hadlunchw ithMarthaPoston
T••••••·11.a<ldllaoorlllafll1
J•tt in J.-,u1r_,·.~11rttwt.. 1p•parinJt0•1rt-,
•1 orl!1Vir,in.1
.. .-.tedur inJthoElan•• l ,,_,m t:fl,'.
All ofhoroM:l•n.,.inRichm:,,d
Enc••,,,.,_ l or1 h1V .ri 1
Cl:mx•tic~,Rh•ll
ill,oj .......
1'::t"hi1d1d,1nd~1 • 1>11"ri1a•n.or
in lllll'> ochcd. ~•l"l:'f i11lll •,, •n1
btho la• i~bi..in111-tr,;ntto
rnre10ith lXI IL.l:CHI.DIU'1l1r,
111
.......
w·o1,i11 i,; nt in
rrei:1tri:altv11nd1"'
...,. in
D1h1,r1n,andCao iraia llwl1 1nd
-., rOi'1( iloth1D.C.or11.lllaC-.O
ofu11re ~ in,1r0t1ttot•l!ufor
o.ao- on1retular1>1•1.-,dp
l1n1r0
i,:,,i1r001tarcla11ma1r011r0pilou1
Ela.. t ohinJbana-o,a
l
t gotan,;clongChtist
ncas lette ,
fromSharonFoste•Burdicka
OO
RIC><.
D1uJ1itor ~mill' a urlod 8am
Hodo olJrinJthol'Jm,,er, Thly ..
r, l','uh n 111D1-,•-=[m !lrL1thl
000,,m.n iooto, 1-n••
r •orl"r•
~1m11IO;wa'itior,otC1r,:1r
tur.;..:n hip1nd!\1r,, i1aprcdn
opoc•iot1ora1uboodia,,-o• Jdi nlOl'l
1nd .ld"!nocn.Am 1nd11S>0•1th
\lfh 11rOIIOU1'0
(lo rTanaol1h1\I···
\ll''iC.--R101<•r·11 lo1 ilD:lli1j .1n d
~1od1lin1 i1 • 1tuo'ant at DJl<a.
thaia,a r,:j Ricta ro ro. , odjL.lllnt

•• lli1W••i1i11,o•i'1('o'0-1rO
blo••rwol~r1,on
~1nn0Rooo
Forr•,•l3 2--, •bb:')Nm1ota,.,
•• •Qrr, tt,"1bu• ·•h• 11cro • inl•
f•m,.c, .. 1·• t•"'P00Pil:01n

Middleman in Uzbekistan
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Akhror Askarov. '99, never planned to
become an interpreter. much less an interpreter for world leaders such as Afghan
President Hamid Karzai, NATOSecretary
General Lord George Robertson and Uzbek
President Islam Karimov.
Askarov g/ew up in Uzbekistan under
Soviet rule in the 198Os and dreamed of
traveling overseas. He was 13 when the
Iron Curtain parted in 1991, and when he
saw Hollywood movies, MTV and Disney
cartoons. he added the United States to
his "must-visit" list He made it to America
onag/antfromtheUmid
Foundat ion, an
Uzbek government-sponsored organization. to study at the University of
Richmond.
Askarov excelled at economics and internatio nal studies. By the time he
returned home in 1999. he was fluent in Russian and English, and the scholar,hip he earned-nearly $!50.000 to etudy in America-looked impres,ive
onhier6eum6 .
He bei'ln hit dip lomatic career in the Uzbek "4inittry of Foreie:nAffltir~.
conducting reeearch t1nd writina pt1pereon verious countries and itsue,. but
he wMted to do ,omethina more inte ractive. more personal. So he earned a
ma,te(t degree in interpret ing. and before long he was named the senior
e:overnment interpreter for Uzbeki,tim.
One of the moit d ifficult par-ti or the Job wt11remeinina celm in the pre, ence of hi~-powered klreian dianimriee, he says. ··1remember well that in
th• flret fl'tw month, [l't, l'tn interpreter ] my shirt would be wet from sweat after
the top-leve l meet ing•."
Aekerov eventut'llly e:ot u~ed to rubbin& ellxlw, with head, or ttt'lte. but sti ll
there were awkward momenta. Once, "'9kt1roY\'YH interpret ine:for Ktlrmi Md
a hi~-rank ing Uzbek officie l tit I dinner with lavish food, champagne and
belly dancera. The Uzbek offic ial wanted A,karov to enJoy the fet11t. too, so he
took a croissant and put some caviar on it for Askarov. Knowina tht1t interpreters were not allowed to eat or drink on the Job, Karzai lau~ed and 1eid.
"Go on. 1·11treat you. too."
Though A1kerov enjoyed the wor\l., he left his civil service posit ion latt year
to pureue e ct1reer e~ t'I freelence interprete~ His former role as a "royal interpreter" is not hurting his Job prospects.
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PollyWinfrey
Griffin,W'73,
has been named
registrarat
Princeton
University
. She
has previously
servedas
registrarat
WingateCollege,
DavidsonCollege
and Dartmouth
College.
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fitth-gradegltted mathandsc1e nc,,in
Henrico CoU'lty.They lM! inflict.-nono.

TorlPerl<lnsonl011g,AshleyW.

1994

LeahEi<:helbaum,W, andJohn
RayrrM)or.JweremamedonMay 21 ,
2005. Canda,::eA.BlydenOOrgh,
W"93 ,was ,n at(endar><:e

1993

Michael Dean
Conner,R'92,
owns SGS
Industrial,which
won the 2005
TexasFamily
Businessof
the YearAward
from Baylor's
Hankamer
Schoolof
Business.

MollyMu,phyCome,fo,da
r>d
her husband.Bri an.hadason,Casey
Ryan.onOctH
,2005 . Hejo,ns
brothersSeanand Patnck

Anne Pyles
Pryor,'95,
completedher
first ironmandistance
triathlon,
swimming2.4
miles, biking
112 milesand
running26.2
milesto place
second
in her division.

The University's Student Health Center now maintains student
immuni zation records permanently for alumni from 1995 to present.
If you would like a copy of your immunization

record, please fax your

request to (804) 287-6466 or mail it to the Student Health Center, Special
Programs Building, University of Richmond, VA 23173. Be sure to include
your full name (as it was when you attended Richmond), date of birth,
graduation year, signature and date of request. By law, we cannot
respond to e-mail or telephone requests. Please allow three to five
.business days for copying of records.

KteranC hristophcr.4 , andKac<len

Jacl\son.1
DianaLy nnCichewlcz aM
DonnyMcKt r1r1
ey,.<Jremamedon
Oct.29.2005 . lncluded in!hewed

Jeffrey Preston
Feden, '98, is
an emergency
medicine
residentat the
Universityof
Pittsburgh
MedicalCenter.
ManganoweremamedonOc t.1 ,
200 5 . locludedi nt hel".OOdingparty
were Jennlfe,.\nnCunnlngham,
Janice Marie Romano Nolan arid

Meg,,a n ReidWOOdwa,d and
Thomas Wil liam WOQdwa,d,

·oo

hadason.JamesThornas.onNov

.

9.2005.Hcpnst>ro\her.lOhnRe,d
2.Tr>e)/ live,nRlchrmnd

1999
Lau,enKavanaghB,ow and
he,hl-'Sbar>d.MatthewEmest
Brow, "98 .hOOason. Matthew
~vanagh. on Oct.26 . 2005. They
IMi .,,Te,as
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2000
Krlstenlo<ralneAle,a,nder
and JohnRenehan Ml re rna med e>n
Aug, 13 ,2 00 5. locluded rn thewe<:1
dingpartywere BrentAnthony
Cesa,e,Chrlsto;,herAllen
Hamman, Jeffrey M. Thompson ,
ElizabethLongyearBroderic~,
BrookeAshleyBerryhill,Sosan
San<llferHardin,AshleyMitchell
Faulk,Kl,stenAsl,leyC..vallo.
ElitabethHo,pflngerlhompson
and KrlstlnE . Vose . Thc couplo
resides in lthaca,N .Y

11
"5/0 <r!Cdt hc lawfm, ofStockl >;::,
use
N<=n& lu rricttc>PUC,The couple

rc>s>::Jes
1n~News,

2001

Va

Lau,aFrancisCummlns and
Jeffrey8ry1>n Roudabush. "01.wer e
rmrr l(.'<Jon Occ,31,2005 .lncluded
mt he=
ing p,vty ,;are Jennlfer
LynnCummins,JuHeAnnMcMlllan,
CandiceO.Scardaml.GllesThomas
Fox,'01.8airdJungeKlstner,
ThomasHenryOunn,Benj.amln
RichardRoyera OOMegan

ttl<'wedcling partywere Ashley
WatsonFlanagan,Jessica
Barbara Henry.Mary-Kathleen
Todd,'99,ThomasHartenstein,
'99, B~an Dolan, '99, Michael
caseyAanagan,RobertJohn
OoughertyHl,'02,ar,dMichael
PatrlckDougherty,'05
. Kel~ isthc
coogressional baisooatme Ne,t.,,., 1
Enclowment torDemoc racy.aod

Dmad1sasta ff accounta n\ "1t hc
U.S.Secllli tiesandE>:chi rnge
Commissmn aod isp ue;rnngan
M.B.A.atGeorge lownU nivce;rty.Thc
coopler esidesinArl ington ,V a

2005
2003
Amanda Doyle Nelson and
Matthewlames4'nch""°
ro mar
riedo nOct. 8, 200G. lnctudedin

8obMcAl lister,'02 , we'ernarrie d
on Oct. 15, 2005 . Included inn ~•
·,,=ingpartywereUndsayH.
Creamer,AnnaC . Frost, Kristina
Louise Massa~, Undsay E. Orr,
EliseC.Woodllng,LaurenS.
W<>odward,JohnW . leonard,'02
andAndrewE . Saelens,'02 .The
coople lMlsinGui lderland ,N .Y

JenniferLeeSmllhearneda

GregoryOtis
Mullen, '02, has
completec a
three-yearrun as
a PeaceCorps
volunteerin the
Ukraine.

DouglasEwing
Nickel, '00,
worksfor The
Ma@cPenny,
an organizanon
that brings
ecucanonal
opportunitiesto
the West African
nation of Sierra
Leone.

intranetafldwonaMost
Intranet award last fa!

lmproved

HarryHlneslV,'02,
were marricd
on /\ug. 20,2 00 5 . lr,cludcd in \hc
weddi ng party"' ,ereAb beyRae
Barden,AnneElizab<>th Hin8'1and
JohannaArielKurt< . l hc cooplc
lives in Herndon, v~

hosts intheEasternE uropeitrl

nmoon, between R001aniaand

Megan
Rebecca
Ponder,'05,
will be teaching
school in
Namibiaunder
the auspices
of WorldTeach,
a nonprofit
organization
basecat
Harvard.

A LUMNI NEWS
Alumni association elects
new president and board

G'69, and Susan Gunn Quisenberry, W'65 .
Buckingham

is senor vice president and producer at

Vangua rd and Sugar Hill Records. He has won numerous

On July 1, Jeffrey

Grammy awards and has over 150 alb ums to his credit , many of

P. Marks,

R'79, w ill become president of

them p latinum and gold.

the University of Richmond
Alumni Association.

whe re he prov ided accounting,

Dunkum is a retired partner of PriceWaterhouseCoopers,

A former Spider Club presi dent, Marks is active in busi ness and civic organizations

in

auditing and financial consulting

services . He also has seNed as president of the Robins School
of Business Alumni Association.
Quisenberry is a principal w ith Qu isenberry and Warren, a

the Greater Richmond area . He

consulting fi rm special izing in information

won the Virginia Outstanding

ment. She also is a trustee of the University and a member of

Young Citizen Award in 1992,

the a lumni associa t ion boar d .

and currently cha irs the Metro

technology manage -

In addition, the Jepson School of Leadership Stud ies pre -

Richmond Crime Stoppers . He

sented its 10th Year Reunion Recognition Awa rd to Elizab eth C.

owns Promotional

MacKenzie Siedel!, '96 . Biedell is a foreign service officer for th e

Considerations,

U.S. Departmen t of State . She is seiving a two -year ass ignment

an imprinted

sportswear and promotional
products company based in Richmond.

in Vienna .

Other members of the alumni association's executtve com mittee for 2006---07are: Patricia Dann Loyde , 8'92 and G8'97 ,
president -elect; Robert H. Keite r, 8'74, past president; Merlin T.
Grim, 8'77, vice president for finance ; Clifford W. "Tripp" Perrin Ill,
'95,

vice pres ident fo r communications; Jasmann M . Coleman ,

'98, vice pres ident fo r university relations; John N. Moreau, R'64

B11ck!ng ha m

Qul se nb c r,y

and G'7 1 , vice president for membership; Jean BaskeNille Alcott,
8'77 , vice president for programs ; Tracey Holgren Ivey, 8"92,
treasurer; and Carolee Dykes Hall, W'72 and G'76, secretary .
Other newly elected board members include: Otis L. Bro wn,

Welcome back!

R'56, Kellee J. Knepper Cueto, '00, Carla M. Deluca , "93, Kerry

Mo re than 1.400

T. Depew, '93, Betty Ann Dillon, W'48 and G'49, Jennifer Riggle
Dodge, 8'91, Paul 0 . Hagenmuel ler, R"68, Shenee L. Haskell,

The Class of 1986 attracted the largest number of alumni to

people attended Reunion Weekend this year.

·02 , Nancy Heilman-Davis , w·75 and G'77 , Bill Jordan, R'53,

age of its members back to campus .

campus, and the Class of 1956 we lcomed the highest percent-

Kenneth R. Krape r, '05, Matthew S . Marrone, '95, Theodore K.
Mitzlaff . R"90 , Colleen A . Murphy , W'79 , Rebecca Hancock
Powers, 8 "76, William F. Ranson Jr, R"64, Tracy Dodson

Spirit of '76

Schneider . '95, Burrell Williams Stultz, W"55, Fletche r Stiers,

Dave Johnson, vice presi -

R'48, Margaret J. Thomas, W'92, Joseph P.Williams, R'84.

dent for advancement,

Board members continuing their terms are: W. Joseph

(left) presents the James

Buhrman, R'77, Ashley Watson Flanagan, '00, Kelly M. Gribbin,

B. Thomas Trophy to David

'02 , Samuel J. Kaufman, "99, Julie 0. McClellan -Beckwith ,

Gibbs, R'76, chair of the

W "87, G8"90 and L'90, Stephen P.Moore, 8'83,

Class of 1976 reunion gift

Rachel E.

Preston , "94, Wa nda V. Starke, W' 76 , and George D. Varoutsos,

campaign . Gibbs' class

R'70 and L'73.

raised more money for the
University than any other

To /eam more about the

alumniassociation,visit

http: // oncampus .richmond .edu/alumni /uraa/index.html

reunion c lass. To enjoy
more photographs from
Reunion Weekend, see

Alumni win service awards
The alumni associa t ion honored three of the University's most
outstanding

graduates during Reunion Weekend.

page 46 and visit the
online vers ion of the
alumni magazine at
http ://oncampus .richmond.edU/alumnVmagazine.

This year"s recipien ts of Awards for Dist inguished Seivice
include Steve C. Buck ingham, R' 71, Ellis M. Dunkum, 8'59 and
l( ILI I M()l'sl) AlumnoMaiame

I •O

IN MEMORIAM
FACULTY
Taylor Cousins, 8'65 . died March 10, 2006. He taught econom ics arid

1938 / JulblMcClu, ft Dunw,,ll, W
offuugt lkeep&e,N.Y,Marc h 13,
2C06. Slieta ugil t b,oiogyln p,.,bl,c

Now you can send your news by e-mail! Send your news online to
alumni@ richmond .edu, and include the inform at ion requested below.

Name __

__________

Sc hool;Year______
Address __

_

_
_

_

Home te lephone _________
_

___

_

_____

_

__________

_

Home e-mail _________

D

_
_

__________

Home fax ___

____

_________

_

_

______

_

Check if home address or telephone is new

Business address
Title ______

Company _

____________

Address _______

Work e-ma il _

_
_

Work telephone ___________
Work fax _______

D

_

____________

_

_

_

_

__

_

_______

_

_

__

_
_

_

__

_

________

__________

Check if business information is new

Here's my news:

Here's news f rom my friends and classmates :

Youmaya lsomai l.to :
Class Connections Editor
Alumni Relations
University of Richmond,
VA 23 173

Or fax to:
Class Connections Editor
Alumni Relations (804 ) 287 • 1221
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from left to right, Carol Whitley Kem, 6'81, Michael Kizzie, R'81, and
Kathleen Cronin Kennedy, W'81, live11up their class dinner.

" ~hne

au not enou9h

900dwo,d,to >OJhow
51.acioto. aff

the afumni

peopf,We«andhow

d/11!)
ion wid hecould
Kristen Stralll Hughes, B'91, and Richard Hughes

,,

steal a kiss.

not /JefieuE l'zow wmm

'.

·

f,irndf!J

.....

lh, en/ii, coff,9,

K"rts:.~::./.,.,,.a,.m,
wm. , , , 'VV,didanolhn

at the alumni barbecue .

1

'

and

a2hei' ceumony

in the

fake fa, m!Jbdw,d
cltf. a; w, hadmd onth,

'

campui in 1953.
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'Where people matter, whoever they are'
I have hetn a seniorstudentaffoirs
officer for 37 years on four differem
campuses, anJ I have enjoytd my work
at Richmond more than anywhere else.
When I imcrviewed here almost two
lashd

responded that the
the best thing. It
lhat the relationship
bttwetn foculry, staff and students was
paramount, and I wanted lO be
part of that culture-a campus
where people matter, whoever

rtsponsivt our staff members
arc as they help students every
campus. I am
of the work

collcagucs----mcn and women who are

dedicated and sdfbs in doing their jobs
and assisting students. l will miss
interacting with students directly. \XTe
have so many interesting, caring, bright
and energetic studems. I can't help but
be energized and inspired by thtm.
Another enormous source of
Claiborne Robins Sr.
1969 truly
It was a special

There were many special moments for
me, including [he dail y interactions with
students, staff an<l faculty rhat one way
or another lir up virtually every day I
Of course there were

"I hope we never forget
the importance of building
and maintaining strong
interpersonal relationships
among students, faculty
and staff."

student success, and it has been my
honor to work closely with them for

the
well-being of our scu<lems. Among the
most visible indications of that effort arc
thevast
rnaJein
student
services and recreation
and wellness. "hventy years ago, those
programs barely limped along. The
University had not yet fully recognized
that in order for swderns to maximize
rheir academic performance, they had to
be healthy, borh physically and mentally.
To improve scudenr he;ilrh, we improved
our facilities and hired highly dlcctive
professional people.
As I prepare for retirement and reflect

privilege to have known him. Mr. Robins
turned the University of Richmond
around financially and challenged us to
build one of the best small, private
universitie~ in the nation. Manv of us
would nor be here today ifhe had not
helped sel the course toward more
indusiventssand
heinSpimlall
our best.
insight, generosity and
humility are unforgettable.
Another high point was the March
madness that engulfed the University
when our mtn's haskerball rt;im rtachtd
the sweet JG of the NCAA tournament
in 1988. That accomp lishmem sparked
a sense of pride that was unprecedented
at Ricl1mond. Across the nation, news

lose our focus on
l hope we never forget [he
imponance ofhuil<ling an<l
maintaining strong interpersonal
relationships among students,
faculty and staff.
Every schoo l has an ethos,
and ours is very supportive of
individuals. As stressfol as the

peers to get better grades.
quite
the opposite, stu<lenL~are very supportive
of each other, and the same is true of the
faculty and staff
impressed
have power outages or severe storms,
they put in whatever hours an<l whatevtl
work is necessary to get us through it.
lam very pleased that Steve Bisese
has been appointed as my successor. (See
In addition to having
training and
experience, Steve has a deep and abiding
concern for individuals as well as a drive
to help Richmond btcome the best
university it can be. It's good to know
the Student Development division will
be in such capable hands.

"I give becauseI'm grateful
for a strong academic foundation
and an appreciation for art
and culture. ''
Dr. Geo rge McC lary, R'49
Richmond, Virginia
Planned Giving donor

"J give becauseof everything

the school-especiallyits
faculty-has given to me."
Kat i Hornung, '95
Irvingto n, Virgin ia
Annua l Fund donor

Whywe give ...

The reasons Richmond's alumni give to their alma mater are as numerous and personal as the donors

v~1v11t"n

themselves.Regardlessof the reason,eachgift is criticalto the University'sability to sustain its momentum

RJcHMo~

and build upon its stanu as one of the nations best.Therea,e variotuwaysto give to Richmond,and all
gi,_fts
count toward the TransformingBright Minds campaign. Pleaseconsideryour reasonfar giving and
join your fellow alumni in supporting your University. Calf J-800-480-4774 today to learn more about
giving opportunities at Richmond.
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